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Outings: A Triple Benefit 

To explore, enjoy, and protect scenic and wilderness resources has been 
the Sierra Club ·s three-part objective for three-quarters of a century. 
:\fore than any other dub activity, the Outing Program has enjoyment 
as its aim. But outings make a vital contribution to the club's other two 
princ.ipal objectives : the exploration and p rotection of scenic and wild 
areas. 

The j!rea t days of Sierra exploration by members of the club have 
ended , but as a club objective, explo ration is by no means a dead letter. 
There are still vast areas elsewhere that remain little known, and in 
cooperation with the Conservation Committee, the Outing Committee 
fends picked teams on Exploration and Research Trips that resl!lt in 
r- porls that solidly support the club's recon·mendations for the admin
istrative or statutory protection of wild areas. Less rigorous outings also 
make it possible for members to familiarize themselves with areas of 
particular conservation interest , ke,eping the club supplied with people 
who can make an auU10rilative as well as a spirited defense o f threatened 
country . Witnesses with first-hand knowled:?e command respect at hear
ings conducted by Congressional committees or administrative agencies, 
wHle the testimony of others tends lo be discounted. If a national pa rk 
a nd wilderness areas are established in the :•forth Cascades. for example. 
part of the credit must go to the series o f exp loratory trips that the Out
irg: Committee has conducted there since 1955. 

All three of the club's prime objectives are thus served bv the Outing 
Program. But when all is said and done, enjoyment is paramount. \Vhen 
you go on one of the outings described on pages 7-30, there is only one 
abrnlute imperative: enjoy it ! • 

Outings: An Ulterior Motive? 

In order to undermine the growing i111fluence of the club, opponents some
times charge it with having a mone tary interest in keeping lands wild 
and free. At hearings on the proposed Bridge Canyon and i\Iarble Gorge 
clams in the Grand Canyon. for instance, it was intimated that the club 
wants to keep the Canyon a ''private preserve'' through which it can 
conlinue to run profitable boat trips. How profitable are outings, 
monetarily? 

The volunteer Outing Committee, trip leaders, and 0U1ers concerned 
work hard to keep costs as low as they can consistent with comfort a'ld 
!'afety . For individual trips and the Outing Program as a whole. the 
object is not to make money but simply Lo cover costs. A look al the fees 
charged in the Ouling chedule ( beginning on page 7) will confirm this. 
Keep in mind that the charges cover not only food and equipment but 
scouting. the out-o f-pocket expenses of trip leaders ( who are not reim
bursed for their time) . the bi ring o f packers and pack animals, the 
salaries of reservations clerks, necessary promotion costs. the transpor
tation of materiel to the jumping-off point, a nd a host of other essentials. 

The club's aims bring it into conflict with commercial interests who 
have au immense stake in the exploitation of the land and its resources. 
ln this confrontation, the club's greatest asset may be the ludicrous im
plausibility o f charges that it too is motivated by the prospect of 
monetary gain. The outing fee you pay will enrich your experience. but 
it will not enrich the club. • 
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. T O EX PLO R E, ENJOY . A N D PRO T ECT 

T H E N A T l ON'S SCENIC RES OU R CES ... 

FRO NT COYER: Ten Peak Range and mead
ows abo,·e Image Lake, by Philip Hyde. BAC1': 
COV E R: Entiat River Road, by J ohn Warth. 
Both photos are from Tlte Wild Cascades, and 
both show a reas excluded from the national 
park proposal of the North Cascades tudy 
Team. See story beginning on the facing page. 
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The Sierra Club was founded in 1892 

-to help people explore, enjoy, and pro
tect parks, wilderness, waters, forests, 
and wildlife. 
-to resCffil puu;es that made America 
beautiful and can keep it beautiful, places 
only as safe as people, knowing about 
them, want them to be. 
Dues and contributions are deductible 
for federal income tax purposes. 

INITIATION FEE AND DUES 
Regular, $9 (and spouse, $13.50); junior 
(12 to 21), $3.50; supporting, $15. Ad
mission fee, $5 per person, or per family, 
if all members of an immediate family 
join at one time. The dues year is April 1 
to March 31. Those applying between 
September 1 and December 31 should re
mit only half the dues but the full ad
mission fee. The first renewal notice is 
mailed by April 1 of the year following 
application. Processing of an application 
takes 3o-45 days. 

Life membership, $150. 
Patron membership, $1000. 

" •• . not blind opposition to progress but opposition t-o blind progress ... " 
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SIERRA Cura, Mills Tower, San F rancisco 94104 Date..·-···-·----
I have informed myself about the purposes of the Sierra Club and wish to support 

them. I hereby apply for membership and enclose $ .. ·-··············-··---·as initiation fee 
and dues, which will be refunded if I am not elected. 

Signature of Applican.__ ___ ____ . 

P . N Mr. 
rmt rune Mrs.------------------·-··-·----M.i.ss 

Print Mailing Addre,~------ ---· 

--------------·-·-----·· Telephone. .. 

If under 21, give date of bir& .. ·-·········--·---

I sponsor the applicant and believe him interested in advancing the du.h's purposes. 
(Sponsor must be over 21 and a member for a year.) 
Signature of Sponsor _________________ Dat.,_ _____ _ 

Print name and city _________________________ _ 

SIERRA CLtm, Mills Tower, San Francisco 94104 Date .. _______ _ 
I have informed myself aboul the purposes of Uie Sierra Club and wish to support 

them. I hereby apply for membership and enclose $ ... _ -----.as initiation fee 
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Prmt Name Mrs.-----------------------
Miss 
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____________________ Telephon,._ _____ _ 

If under 21, give date of birth ......... ·-·····················-----····-···-··········-·········--···-
I sponsor lbe applicant and believe him interested in advancing the club's purposes. 

(Sponsor must be over 21 and a member for a year.) 
Signature of Sponsor _______________ __v.a, ...... ____ _ 

Print name and city _______________________ _ 



North Cascades National Park Officially Proposed 
Tire long-awaited report of Ille .\"or/II Casrades St11dy Tram was made pnblir on 
January 6 in Seat/le. Secrelary of. lgrirnll ure Orvillr Fr1·r111a11 and Secrelary of I he 

Interior Slcwar/ Udall issued thr /ollowiug join/ slale111enl at /hat lime. 

THIS REPORT IS Tll E RESUl,T of a two
and-one-half-year study to determine 

how the federal lands of the Torth Cas
cades Mountains in the State of Wash
ington can best serve the public interest. 

The study team was composed of two 
representatives from the Department of 
Agriculture, two representatives of the 
Department of the i nterior, and a chair
man selected by the two Secretaries
who is from the Bureau of Outdoor Rec
reation. It was directed to "explore in 
an objective manner a ll resource poten
tials of the area and the manap;ement and 
administration that appears to be in the 
public interest." 

The North Cascades Study Area em
braced all the national forest land north 
of the White Pass road in Washington. 
It included t.he Mount Baker, Wenatchee, 
Snoqualmie, and portions of the Okano
gan and Gifford Pinchot I ational For
ests. Also included was Mount Rainier 
National Park. The total area involved 
was 6.3 million acres. 

We commend the study Learn for its 
work and join in the hope that the report 
will receive careful study by all inter
ested groups. Congressional action will 
ultimately be required for about half of 
the key recommendations and we have 
not yet agreed on recommendations to 
be sent to Congress. 

l .5 billion board feet of saw-timber, pro
vide for a system of scenic roads and 
trails, and designate portions of t he 
Skagit River as a wild river. 

The team members were in disagree
ment with respect to the management of 
one part of the tudy Area. One mem
ber recommended creation of a national 
park out of existing national forest land; 
two members favored creation of a larger 
national park ; and the other two mem
bers recommended establishment of a 
national recreation area. 

The heart of the issue is what to do 
with the national forest a rea north of 
the Cascade P ass. 

Essentially three alternatives are pro
posed involving major changes in the 
i\lount Baker, Wenatchee, and Okano
gan N'ational Forests. 

The chairman recommended a new na
tional park which would include the Pick
et Range country, Ross Lake, and the 
Eldorado Peaks- tehekin Valley vicinity. 
Combined with this would be Forest 

ervice administration of ( 1) Glacier 
Peak Wilderness Area; (2) the portion 
of the presen t North Cascade Primitive 
Area lying east of Ross Lake. as a wilder
ness area; and ( 3) the i\Iount Baker area 
with emphasis primarily for recreation, 
as at present. 

A second alternative, recommended by 
the two Agriculture members , would ere-

ate a !\ational Recreation Area under 
Forest Service administration for the El
dorado Peaks- tehekin ' 'alley country, 
including Ross Lake. Combined with this 
would be wilderness classification for the 
~orth Cascade Primitive Area east and 
west of Ross Lake, and continuation of 
the present Glacier Peak Wilderness 
Area. Also as part of this alternative is 
continued Forest Service administration 
of the i\lount Baker -::\Iount Shuksan 
areas, with emphasis on management for 
general-type recreation. 

The third alternative, supported by 
the two Interior representatives, is a 
national park which would include the 
;\fount Baker-l\Jount Shuksan country, 
the Picket Range country, Ross Lake 
and the Eldorado Peaks-Stehekin Valley 
vicinity. Combined with this would be 
Forest Service-administered wilderness 
for the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area 
and for the part of North Cascade Primi
tive Area east of Ross Lake. 

\Ve plan to give the report our careful 
personal attention in an effort to re
solve these differences in the best public 
interest. 

The study team was composed of Dr. 
George A. Selke, consultant to the Secre
tary of Agriculture; Arthur W. Greeley, 
Deputy Chief, Forest ervice, lJSDA; 
George B. Hartzog, Jr., Director, Na
tional Park Service, USDT; Dr. Owen 
S. Stratton, consultant to the Secretary 
of the [nterior: and Edward C. Crafts, 
Director, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, 
and Chairman of the study team. • Use of the r orth Cascades area has 

been the subject of great interest by 
many groups for over 30 years . The 
findings of this study will enable these 
groups to take an objective look a t how 
the public interest can best be served 
in the • orth Cascades area. 

M ou11tain Meadow Trail, crossing clear-rnt land in IV hite Chuck Valley, belies the 
claim I Ital logging and recreation are compatible under the Forest Service's "multiple

use" concept. Glacier Peak in distance. Photo by John Warlh. 

T he report contains 2 l recommenda
tions, mos t of which were unanimous. 

The recommendations on which the 
members were unanimous would estab
lish four new wilderness areas totaling 
720,000 acres, enlarge the Glacier Peak 
~,·ilderness Area, provide for a small 
addition to Mount Rainier ational 
Park, provide more coordinated manage
ment between the national park and sur
rounding national forest land, declassify 
three areas now .listed by the Forest 
Service as "Limited Areas" and thereby 
make available for commercial use about 



North Cascades 
Study Team 's 
recommendations 

r. An Alpine Lakes \\'ilderness Area 
should be established. 

II. An Enchantment Wilderness Area 
should be established. 

UT. A l\lount Aix Wilderness Area 
should be established. 

IV. The present boundaries of the Glacier 
Peak Wilderness Area should be extended 
in three respects: ( I ) Lhe northeast per
imeter should be extended to the tehe
kin River, (2) the Suialtle River corridor 
should be adjusted, and ( 3) the \\"hite 
Chuck River corridor should be adjusted. 

\ ". An Okanogan \\"ilderness Area should 
be established. 

VI. There should be established a North 
Cascades l\"ational Park extending from 
a few miles below the head of Lake Che
lan, northwestward including the Eldo
rado Peaks area, Thunder Creek and 
Granite Creek drainages, Ross and Dia
blo Lakes, Lhe Picket Range. and gen
erally tthat part of the North Cascade 
Primitive Area lying west of Ross Lake, 
and ~lount Shuksan. A condition of the 
recommendation is that adequate access 
be developed by road, trail, water, and 
air, including aerial tram and helicopter. 
A second condition is that the enabling 
legislation retain the status quo with 
respect to distribution of national forest 
receipts between affected counties. 

VII. The southern boundary of Mount 
Rainier · auonal Park should be ex
tended lo include about 11 sections of 
national forest land in the vicinity of 
Tatoosh Ridge. 

Vlll. There should be effective coordi
nation and management between Mount 
Rainier National Park and surrounding 
national forest lands executed through 
inter-bureau arrangements or coopera
tive agreements. 

IX. Mount Baker and most of the sur
rounding recreation area should continue 
to be administered by the Forest Service 
and managed in accord with its plans for 
the area as described in Appendjx B. 

X. The Cougar Lake and Monte Cristo 
Peak Limited Areas should be declassi
fied as such and admjnistered by the 
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Forest Service in accord with its normal 
multiple-use management policies. 

XI. The Eldorado Peaks High Country 
should continue lo be developed by the 
Forest Service for recreation pending 
establishment of the North Cascades 
National Park. 

X I I. The Forest Service and tl1e ~ation
al Park Service, in anticipation of in
creased recreational load in the Study 
Area for camping, picnicking, driving for 
pleasure, winter sports and other normal 
outdoor recreation pursuits, should ag
gressively pursue their respective plans 
to provide needed facilities to accommo
date the prospective demand as foreseen 
for the next 20 years. 
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Xlll. Because of the relative inaccessi
bility of the Study Area, the great pop
ularity of driving for pleasure as a rec
reation pursuit, and the importance of 
making much more of t he North Cas
cades available to large numbers of peo
ple, high priorily should be given to the 
construction o[ an adequate system of 
scenic roads. 

Xl \'. An adequate recreation trail sys
tem is needed in the North Cascades. 
The Cascade Crest Trail in particular 
should be adequately developed, main
tained and equipped with signs. 

XV. With respect to Limber manage
ment, the Forest Service should : (a) sys
tematically apply the policy directives 
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Map 0 11 left shows land management areas recommended b·y the Study Team. 
Counter-proposals of the North Cascades Conservation Council, endorsed /anu
ar,, 22 by the Executive Committee of the Sierra Club, are shown on the map above. 
These include lite addition of t/ie M ounl Baker area ( considered indispensable by 
t/ie Park Service) to tlte National Park and the establishment of a Cascades-Chelan 
National R ecreation Area. The counter proposals would also enlarge the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness ( incorporating the E11c!tanl111ent area and additions to tlte northeast, 
south, sout!twest, and west) and the Jl!founl Aix (Cougar Lakes) Wilderness, w /iic/i 

would be extended west Lo tlze boundary of Mount Rainier National Park. 

and guidelines described in "Manage
ment Objectives and Policies for the 
High Mounta.in Areas of National For
ests of the Pacific Northwest Region"; 
(b) keep clear-cul blocks as small as 
practicable; (c) in or near areas pro
posed for special attention to recreaLion, 
use clear-cutting only where other silvi
culture systems clearly are not feasible ; 
(d) assure prompt regeneration by plant
ing if adequate natural regeneration does 
not occur promptly ; ( e) artificially re
vegetate road banks and other areas 
where there are similar disturbances in 
order to minimize impacts on landscape 
and soil erosion following timber har
vesting operations; ( f) provide adequate 
scenic strips and roadside improvements 
consistent with landscape management 
principles; (g) in areas recommended 
for wilderness classification or national 
park status, timber harvesting should 
nol be permitted for a period of five 
years to provide time for congressional 

consideration and action on the recom
mendations, except necessary Lree cut
ting operations of the Seattle City Light 
and Power Co. should be permitted, as 
should essential insect or disease protec
tion cuttings; ( h) continue to carry on 
research on both the silviculture and 
economics of Douglas fir, including the 
practicability of methods of harvesting 
and regeneration other than clear-cut
ting; and (i) in the design and construc
tion of timber management roads, give 
appropriate consideration to the needs 
of other multiple resources of the na
tional forests. 
XVI. Certain portions of the Skagit 
River and its tributaries within the 
Study Area should be given wild river 
status in accord with the provisions of 
S. 1446, 89th Congress. Pending such 
status, the national foresl lands adja
cent to designated portions should be 
managed in accord with Lhe wild river 
concept. 

XVTL The Secretary of AgriculLure 
should support the intervention of the 
Secretary of the Interior of July 22, 
1965, with respect to Federal Power 
Commission project ~o. 2151 relating 
to the \\"enatchee River. The ecretary 
of the Interior should seek the views of 
the Secretary of Agriculture and should 
carefully assess the recreation impacts, 
both favorable and unfavorable, before 
acting on the proposed replacement dam 
on Bumping River below the existing 
Bumping Lake Reservoir. 

XVIII. The enactment of legislation to 
create a North Cascades National Park 
should include provisions that would pro
tect the present ins tallations and plans 
of the Seattle City Light and Power Co. 
on the main stem of the Skagit River. 

XTX. The Forest Service should con
tinue to work with cities having closed 
municipal watersheds in order to develop 
satis factory plans and procedures by 
which these watershed areas can be made 
available to help meet the expanding fu
ture recreational needs of the Study 
Area. 

X..X. The late of Washington and con
cerned federal agencies should take all 
reasonable measures to protect and man
a~e the fisheries resource, to improve 
habitat, and lo increase levels of fish
ing use. 

XXL The State of Washi_ngton and con
cerned federal agencies should intensify 
wildlife, wildlife habitat, and range man
agement with a view to increasing avail
able forage supplies and bringing the 
numbers of big game and livestock into 
balance with U1e grazing capacity that 
can be sustained. • 

Initial reactions to the 
report of the North 
Cascades Study Team 

The North Cascades Study required 
two and one-half years, and the Study 
Team's report !ills 200 pages. A thorough 
analysis had not been made when the 
Bulletin went to press, but conservation
ists' initial reactions were mixed. 

All land included in the proposed na
tional park is of lhe highest caliber and 
deserves maximum protection. Also wel
come is the recommendation that four 
wilderness areas be established. On the 
other hand, the proposed park is scarcely 
half the size conservationists believe it 



should be, excluding lands of a caliber 
equal to the areas included. Proposed 
wilderness areas should also be enlarged. 

Among the most alarming aspects of 
the report are ilS proposals for mass rec
reational facilities in fragile wilderness 
areas. If mass recreation areas are carved 
out of wilderness, one value is obliterated 
to create another; if mass recreation is 
restricted lo peripheral areas, on the 
other hand, mass recreation and wilder
ness recreation are compatible. One ob
jectionable feature is Lhe proposed road 
along the east shore of Ross Lake, bi
secting primitive lands in the national 
park and the adjacent Okanogan Wilder
ness; another is the provision for access 
to wild areas by means of aerial tram
ways, funicular railways, and helicopters. 

Hardly unexpected, but disappointing 
nevertheless, was the obdurate refusal of 
Department of Agriculture representa
tives on the Study Team to acknowl
edge that a transfer of Forest Service 
lands to the Park Service might be in 
the public interest. Both Forest Service 
representatives on the team voled against 
the proposal for a North Cascades Na
tional P ark, which was recommended by 
a 3-2 vole. The Forest Service position 
would be more defensible bad it not so 
often permitted lands of the highest 
scenic value to be despoiled by logging 
and other commodity uses. 

The following resolutions were adopted 
by the Board of Directors of the North 
Cascades Conservation Council on Janu
ary 8 and were endorsed on January 22 
by the Executive Committee of the Sierra 
Club Board of Directors: 

1. The orth Cascades Conservation 
Council thanks Dr. Edward C. Crafts 
and his North Cascades Study Team 
for the orth Cascades Study Report, 
and thanks Secretary Freeman and Sec
retary Udall for their historic roles in 
bringing it about. We also thank Sena
tors Henry M. Jackson and Warren G. 
Magnuson and Congressman Tom P elly 
for the deep interest they have shown 
in the solution of this problem. 

2. The orth Cascades Conservation 
Council supports in general the establish
ment of the orth Cascades National 
Park proposed by the North Cascades 
Study T eam, but feels that the Mount 
Baker area should be added as proposed 
by the ationaJ Park Service and con
siderecl indispensable by them, and the 
Council urges that mass recreational use 
be limited to the Mount Baker area and 
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the immediate environs of the .i'\orth 
Cross- tate Highway. 

3. The North Cascades Conservation 
Council commends the proposed addi
tions lo the Glacier Peak Wilderness and 
urges that the Forest Service strengthen 
its protection of that area. 

4. The North Cascades Conservation 
Council is sympathetic with Secretary 
Freeman's desire for a recreation area 
in the North Cascades and urges that a 
recreation area be established around the 
western, southern, and eastern bound
aries of the Glacier Peak Wilderness, 
extending northward toward the pro
posed Okanogan Wilderness. 

5. The rorth Cascades Conservation 
Council urges the early introduction of 
legislation to implement this program 
( resolutions 2 through 4, preceding). 

6. The Korth Cascades Conservation 
Council prefers the National Park Serv
ice recommendation for the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness over that of the North Cas
cades Study Team. We believe areas in 
the wilderness core of this region of the 
Cascades, as shown in the original rec-

ommendation (>:ort.h Cascades Conser
vation Council, The Mountaineers, Ma
zamas, and Sierra Club), a re necessary 
additions to the proposal of the Study 
Team and are needed for adequate pro
tection o( watershed, wilderness, and rec
reation potential and Lhe integrity of 
the area as a whole. 

7. The North Cascades Conservation 
Council supports the position of Pro
fessor Owen S. Stratton on the Cougar 
Lakes area, and urges further considera
tion before any change is made in the 
present protection. 

Although the Kort.h Cascades Con
servation Council and the Sierra Club 
are prepared to accept modifications, 
both organizations reiterate the belief 
that their original joint recommendation 
represents Lbe optimum land-use plan 
for the area. 

The Sierra Club will be represented 
by a spokesman at hearings on the 
North Cascades tudy Team Report, 
which will be held on February I l- 12 
in Seattle. • 

One-man committee attacks Olympic National Park 
Conservationists were dumbfounded 

to learn, when the NorU1 Cascades re
port was issued, that Secretary Udall 
had appointed a one-man committee to 
recommend changes in the boundaries 
of Olympic ational Park. The com
mittee consisted of Fred J . Overly, whose 
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earlier schemes to dismember the park 
were thwarted in the late 'forties. Major 
land grabs in Lhe Bogachiel River and 
Lake Quinall areas (1 IA and 12 on Lhe 
map, below) would turn 59,000 acres of 
public parklands over to private exploi
tation. See news section, page 33. • 
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Wilderness Outings 1966 
H ighlights of this year's outings 
- many more Family Outings 
-a Family High T rip for children young as 

six 
-a Saddle-Light horseback trip 
-a Mountaineering Camp wilh special rates 

for climbers' families 
-a Mountaineering Trip for experienced 

knapsackers 

-an outing lo Glacier Bay, Abska. with 
moves by foot, charter boat, and amphibi
ous plane 

-a Base Camp in the Canadian Rockies 
-the first River Trip in Gray-Desolation 

Canyon of the Green River 
- a spring Knapsack Trip lo the high moun

tains of Baja California 
-a cooperative outing with the Club de 

Exploracio11es de Mexico in November, 
knapsacking and peak c limbing in La 
Malinche and Ixta-Popo national parks. 

-trips for the first time to Canyonlands 
National Park in Utah, Sycamore Can
yon Wild Area in Arizona. Shellrock Peak 
in the l daho Primitive Arca 

-a six-week outing Lo the Austrian, Swiss, 
and llalian Alps 

fun as our wilderness outings are, which might be justification enough for sponsoring them, the concept under
lying all our trips- as it was when Will Colby ,:treeled lhe first. Sierra Club campers al Tuolumne l\leadows in 
1901-is that wilderness can be preserved only in proportion to the number of people who know its values first h~nd . 

• • . TO EX l'L011E, ENJOY, AND J'l1ESEHVE T H E NATION'S SCENIC HESOU l1C ES •• , 



Kerrick Ca11yo11, 11orlhem Yosemite by Howard Laws 

HIGH TRIPS 
. . . with one especially for small children 

The Lraditional ierra High Trip is a rov
ing pack trip, with stock carrying all the 
loads and people hiking to a series of camps 
usually located near timberline. The High 
Trip pattern for enjoying Lhe high moun
tains with moderate exertion on the trail 
and a minimum of work in camp was de
veloped sixty years ago when lhe young 
Sierra Club offered one Annual Outing each 
summer. You stay in the same camp from 
one Lo three days. A skilled commissary crew 
sets up tlhe main camp (you fix your own 
sleeping place), cooks the meals, and pack;; 
and cleans up on moving days, although 
everyone helps out occasionally. 
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On mo\·ing days, after breakfast, you 
start on lhe trail-at your own pace. There 
is no need lo hurry or reach the next camp 
until dinner Lime. The pack train may pass 
you on the trail, and your duffel bag will be 
in camp when you arrive. All you need lo 
carry is your lunch and a jackel. Layover 
days, when we remain al the same camp, are 
yours lo enjoy as you please-fishing, ram
bling, or just lying in the sun and Jelling 
lime drift by. Activities you can join may 
include rock climbing, exploring lakes and 
peaks, campfire stunt programs, cross-coun
try hikes, and nature walks lo learn the 
area ·s rocks, Howers, birds, and insects. 

Hig h Trip I - Buckeye Creek to Tilden 
L ake-July 24--August 6 

The 1966 High Trip explores lhe northeast 
portion of Yosemite National Park and the 
Walker River headwaters in Toiyabe Na
tional Forest. Our roadhead is on the casl
ern slope of the ierra, west of Bridgeport 
and Highway 395, al Buckeye Creek, a 
tributary of the Easl \Valk.er River. F rom 
Buckeye, we follow the trail over a divide 
north of Tower Peak to the headwaters of 
the West Walker Rh·er. This is historic 
country-in 1833 the Joseph Walker ex
pedition ( Zenas Leonard's narrative) dis
covered a route across the Sierra here, and 
a bit north was lhe mosl southerly crossing 
of the emigrant trains. Our trail turns south 
and crosses a pass into the Tuolumne R iver 
drainage. entering Yosemite Park near 
Dorothy Lake. We hike down Jack Main 
Canyon lo our camp al Tilden Lake, one 
of the grandest of Sierra lakes. We return 
lo our roadhead via K errick Canyon and 
Buckeye Pass. Though the elevations are 
somewhat lower than in the higher ier ra 
to Lhe south, and the ups and downs a re 
not quite so much up and down, this is 
still High Sierra country. 

We will have fi,·e camps; hikes between 
them will range from 7 lo 14 miles. Duffel 
is limited to 30 pounds each. Although there 
is a special Family liigh Trip, family groups 
are by no means excluded from Trip 1 , 
though il is a more strenuous outing. 
Leader, Ted C rubb. 

Family High Trip-July 10- 23 
Family groups have always been an impor
tant component of High T rips. But for 
younger children, U1e usual High Trip rou
tine bas sometimes proved a bil too m uch. 
~ow, for the first time. we present a High 
Trip tailored especi.illy to fit families with 
children as young as six years. We expect, 
howe\'er , lhat the entire family will al ready 
haYe had some camping experience, possibly 
gained from Wilderness Threshold Trips. 

The only important difference between this 
family lrip and the usual High Trip is in 
the distance lra veled between camps; it 
ranges from 4 to 7 miles. On layover days, 
activilies will be planned for both younger 
and older children. as well as for parents. 
For the youngsters we will have superv ised 
hikes. climbs. and nature study-allowing 
parents lo gel all Lhc way away at times. 

The northeast portion of Yosemite Na
tional Park is considerably less rugged than 
much of the High Sierra. (Sec above for 
general descriptions of the High Trip rou
tine and of northern Yosemite.) The eleva
tions are lower and l he hills nol qui le as 
high. lt is a lighlly t raveled. wild country 
of gem-like lakes, flower-garden meadows, 
streams with quiet pools, and typical Yosem
ite domes. Leader , Phil Berry. 



Photograph b)• Howard Laws 

HIGH-LIGHT 
TRIPS 

High-Light Trips offer rare opportunities to 
travel remote wilderness LhaL would be hard 
Lo duplicate on your own, at double the cost. 
We can go farther into the back country 
than any other type of pack trip, for, mov
ing every other day, we cover at least sixty 
lrail miles on a two-week trip. Yet it is far 
less strenuous than a knapsack trip, for 
mules carry all the food and 20 pounds of 
your dunnage (anything over 20 you carry). 

The High-Light Trip evolved from Lhe 
High Trip as an outing for lhose who like 
a more strenuous, primitive, do-it-yourself 
kind of trip. It is smaller than a High Trip, 
fifty people or less. And since the emphasis 
is on going light-no stoves, and food is the 
lightweight variety-we take more people 
per mule lhan any other traveling pack-trip. 
H ikes between camps range from eight lo 
fourteen miles; layover days you spend as 
you wish. The trips a re fairly strenuous and 
are not recommended for those who have 
never been on a wilderness outing, but they 
do uttract a wide range of ages and abili
ties. Family groups arc welcome. 

Ma roon Bells-Sno wmass Wild Area, Colo-
rado-July 25-August 5 

The Maroon Bells- nowmass Wild Area is 
one of the most beautiful high mountain 
areas in Lhe United Slates. Precipitous 
slopes are broken by deep canyons from 
which flow Snovm,ass, ularoon, Geneva and 
Conundrum Creeks. Geology ranges from 
the sedimentary formation of the Maroon 
Bells to igneous and metamorphic types 
found on either side of the sandstones. Plant 
life zones range from the montane zone lo 
the alpine. The aspen, for which the area is 
famous, is the most common tree species. 
Timbered areas consist mainly of Engel
mann spruce and suh-alpinc fir. Lodgepole 
pine is scattered al the lower elevations, 
and willow grows everywhere in creek bot
toms and on wel hillsides. The columbine. 
Colorado's state fiower, is found in many 

open meadows. There a re six 14,000-foot 
peaks in the area for Lhose who wish to 
climb. We will explore the headwaters of 
the Roaring Fork and Crystal Rivers. 

In addilion, there will be an opportunity 
to explore interesting aspects of lhe Old 
West before and after the trip. Close to the 
Wild Area lie lhe towns of Aspen, Gothic, 
and Marble, picturesque reminders of Colo
rado's historic mining days. Aspen is also 
a popular recreation and cultural center. 
Leader, Ed \\'ayburn. 

Popo Agie P rimi tive Area, Wind River 
Ra nge, W yoming-Aug ust 7- 19 

The Wind River mountains which are south 
of lhe Tetons, are well noted for their gran
deur. This year we leave their grassy western 
slopes to probe their more rugged south
eastern lip. Grave Lake. Mount \\"ashakie, 
and Lonesome Lake with its Cirque of Tow-

I/ igh-Light breakfast, M orainr lake 

ers promise a scenic trip t.hal would be 
hard lo equal anywhere. There will be chal
lenges for all-dramatic beauty, superb rock 
climbing for bolh novices a nd the experi
enced, and fish life ranging from the tasty 
stream variety lo ten-pound native lake 
trout. Roadhead will be Dickinson Park 
just west of Lander. There will be time 
for exploring as well as relaxing. Leader, 
Larry Douglas. 

Circling the Hitter Range - August 20-
Septcmbcr 2 

This will be a strenuous 14-day trip. We 
strongly recommend that all who go be in 
top physical condition before lhe trip starts. 
The ini11im111n distance on moving days is 
12 miles, and there are some 15-mile days. 
There will be one layover day for every 
moving day. 

( co11ti1111ed on ,,ext p11ge) 

by Howard laws 
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May in Baja .. . May in Escalante 
Escalante !Ug h-Lig ht, Utah-May 2Q,-28 
Late l\fay weather should be ideal for us to 
revisit the lower Escalante R iver Canyon 
and explore some or the tributary canyons 
in this remote and colorful land, with its 
towering red and gold sandstone walls and 
Lhe contrasting greens of willow, redbud. 
and maidenhair fern. Thfa may be our last 
opportunity to visit the Cathedral in the 
Desert a nd Gregory Natural Bridge, because 
it is likely lhal the rising waters or Lake 
Powell will cover these treasures later this 
year. 

Because of Lake Powell's rising shore
line, the trip this year is a combination 
High-Light and R iver Trip. We meet in Es
caJanle, Utah and will be driven lo Willow 
Tank Corral on H ole-in-llle-Rock road, 
where our duffel will be loaded on pack ani
mals. We bike down Hurricane Wash about 
5 miles Lo Coyote Gulch and our first camp. 
Our walk next day down the Coyote, with 
its clear stream, perpendicular pink-orange 

(High-Light Trips, co11tinued} 
We meet early on August 20 al Soldier 

Meadow (reached by road from Bass Lake 
near F resno and Madera) for a short car 
shuttle. From our first camp at Sadler Lake 
we can see the west side o[ the Rilter range 
and visit Foerster Peak. 1exl we move over 
I sberg Pass into Yosemite National Park 
and camp on the Lyell Fork of the Merced 
River, where we layover a day LO visit Lhe 
south side of Mount Lyell. To reach our 
next camp al Evelyn Lake we hike over 
\'ogelsang Pass, and possibly move on lo 
the Lyell base camp the next day. We will 
lay over in this region before we move south 
on the John Muir Trail to a camp on the 
east side of the R itter Range. Our last camp 
is at Fern Lake. 

Since this is a long trip in miles and 
Lime, there will be no excuses: Dilly twenty 
(20) pounds of dmmage per person in one 
duimage bag. Leader. Mike Passovoy. 

Shellroek Pea k, Id a ho-
Augus t 21- Septembe r 2 

Remole11ess is the one word that best de
scribes ii.be Shellrock Peak portion of 
the Idaho Primitive Area. There are excel
lent chances of our seeing bighorn sheep. 
mountain goats and elk. The National Mon
ument on Monumental Creek, the panorama 
of Cougar Basin, the vista from Lookout 
Mountain, and the isolated old mining 
claims-all add up lo a trip full of the lore 
that brought people west. With a mixture 
of valleys, creeks. ridges, rivers, peaks, and 
wildlife, this trip is a good beginning for 
the new High-Lighter as well as something 
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walls and bright green trees is unbeliernbly 
beautiful. We see J acob Hamblin and Jug 
Handle arches, pass under Coyote ~atural 
Bridge, and see ancient Indian ruins before 
our next camp at icicle Spring. 

Afler some of us climb lo the great Le
vens Arch high above the Escalante we spend 
Lhe next two days walking downstream. 
crossing and re-crossing the shallow river. 
Wading the river should present no problem 
for the water will rarely be over our knees. 
Alorg the way we will explore Fence Can
yon with its many old pueblo ruins and the 
seldom seen Zane Grey Arch. After we 
transfer food and duffel to large rubber pon
toons for lransporl inlo the now inundated 
lower canyons, boats then take us up Soda 
Canyon lo Gregory alural Bridge and up 
Clear Creek Canyon lo the Cathedral in 
the Desert. \\'e end our boat trip far up 
Willow Gulch where we meet our pack ani
mals and hike on to our last camp under 
the great Broken Bow Arch. 

new for the Sierra Clubbcr who gets aroW1d. 
Tentatively, our roadhead will be near 

Big Creek, east of McCall. We will go down 
Big Creek, up over R outson Peak to L ook
out Mountain, over to Telephone Creek 
and up to Shellrock Peak for a layover day. 
Then we'll trek along a r idge to a camp near 
Thunder Mountain, a long day be,f ore pass
ing Roosevelt Lake on our way to McCoy 
Ranch for some good fishing. Leader, Arthur 
H. Earle. 

Eastern Olympics, Washing ton-
August 21- Sei>tember 2 

The Olympic Mountains are the most rugged 
coastal range in the United States. We tra
verse the entire east side of Olympic Na
tional Park. We visit Grand, M oose, Harl, 
and LaCrosse lakes; cross Cameron, An
derson. O'Neil and Mount Stone passes; and 
make side trips to Cameron and Anderson 
glaciers. We will meet at the Hamma H am
ma Guard tation, leave our cars there, and 
board a chartered bus for Deer Park Camp
ground. We will see many Olympic wild
flowers, low elevation glaciers, and numer
ous unnamed small lakes. There i. re more 
than 5,000 R oosevelt elk in the Olympic 
herd; some members of our 1965 trip saw 
as many as 80 al one lime. Late summer is 
the optimum time for clear skies, and al
though some rain is always anticipated, the 
eastern side of the mountains has the best 
weather on the Olympic peninsula. This is 
a repeal of the 1965 trip. It is a trip for 
experienced hikers in good condition, for 
we will cover 92 miles of little-used trail. 
The terrain is rugged-we drop from high 

Ken lcighl will be with us again as g uide. 
naturalist, and local historian. Although we 
move camp every day. the moves a re short. 
allowing ample lime and energy for explor
ing. \Ve will cover 35 m iles. mostly hiking 
downstream. Leader , Norton Meyer. 

Sierra San Pedro M,htir, Baja California 
Knapsack Trip-May 2Q,-29 

A moderately strenuous outing into a rela
tively unknown and hard-to-gel-into region. 
This is a circle trip in open pine country 
on the big plateau of the Sierra San Pedro 
Martir, the highest mountain area of the 
Lower California peninsula, which ranges 
from 6,000 lo 9,000 feel in elevation. Once 
we arc on the plateau, most of our route is 
through virgin limber. Our campsites will 
be in meadows or in forest clearings. We 
expect lo backpack about 50 miles, but the 
condition of private access roads as well as 
the availability of water may require some 
changes of itinerary. Leader, Wes Bunnelle. 

ridges down into the bottom of deep val
leys, then up again and down again. Daily 
mileage is between seven and thirteen miles 
(the last day), mostly in high country. All 
but two of our campsites are in alpine 
meadows or above timberline. Although 
Olympic weather is always uncertain, with 
Mary in charge of commissary, you ca11 be 
certain of gounnet camp cooking. L eader. 
Al Combs. 

Kaweah Count ry -Septembe r 3- 10 
This will be a leisurely "up and down" early. 
autumn trip into the K aweah country in 
north central Sequoia National Park. F rom 
Wolverton we climb gradually to 9600 feet 
for our first campsite and an evening view 
of the entire southern Sierra. The next 
day·s move will be a short one to Hamilton 
Lakes. By the third day we will be ready 
to cross the serrate crest of the Great W est
ern Divide, a massive range bisecting the 
Park. U1 rough 10,700-foot K aweah Gap and 
then drop down into the Big Arroyo. Dis
tance covered in the fi rst three days will 
be 17 miles. A layover in the Big Arroyo 
will give the fishermen an opportunity to 
try the Nine Lakes and the scramblers a 
chance to climb the Kaweah peaks. 

On September 8 we will move a few 
miles to a campsite near Little F ive Lakes 
and remain there a day. September LO will 
find us Lough enou~h lo proceed cross
country lo Cyclamen Lake and over the 
ridge lo Mineral King. K aweah counlry will 
provide a pleasant end lo the outing season 
for both the weary knapsacker and the fresh 
beginner. Leader, Jerry G. South. 



Aluir ftllrt, Glacier Bay .Yatio11al M omm1e11I Photograph by Dave Boh11 

Glacier Bay, Alaska 
Jusl west of Juneau, capital of Alaska, is 
Glacier Bay, where fourteen active glaciers 
rest their snouts in lhe salty waler. The bay 
is dolled wiU1 majestic blue and white ice
bergs, which form from lhe tremendoll.S 
chunks of glacier ice that crash inlo the 
bay conlinually. Kearby are U1e giant ainl 
Elias and Fairweather ranges, their peaks 
towering 15,000 feet above the waler. 

At Juneau on June 2 7, we will board 
charter boats and Grumman amphibious air
craft for a lour of Glacier Bay. We will 
establish a camp near Johns Hopkin5 Inlet. 
After a week of exploring lhe ice falls, fiords, 
and peaks, we will shift camp eastward by 
airlift lo a fresh-waler lake. where we will 

see an entirely different terrain oi tundra, 
spruce forest, and mountain ice caps. A small 
commissary staff will assist, as participants 
lake turns with the usual camp duties. The 
generous 50-pound dunnage allowance will 
enable you to bring ample rain gear. Al
Lllough we have chosen dates that are likely 
lo have stable weather conditions, be well 
prepared for heavy and prolonged rains. 

\Ve hope you can take extra time lo en
joy British Columbia and the panhandle of 
Alaska before or after the trip, which be
gins in Juneau. To reach Juneau, you have 
several alternatives: (1) jet to Juneau is 
the fastest, bul a switch to a small plane 
al Annetle Island for the last 2 SO miles will 

be more inleresling ; (2) the Alcan High
way Io Haines; ( 3) a ship from Seattle to 
Juneau via the Inside Passage; ( 4) drive or 
take the train lo Prince Rupert, B.C., and 
then take the auto ferry to Juneau. Juneau 
itself has Mendenhall Glacier for a back- , 
drop and is surrounded by spruce ; nd hem
lock forests. 

Cosl, $290 roundtrip from Juneau, which 
includes the $100 (nol refundable) reserva
tion fee. Cost does not include transporta
tion from your home lo Juneau. For addi
tional information ask the club office or 
Larry Douglas, 15 ·Marlin Avenue, Mill Val
ley, California (phone: area code 41 5-388-
-1511). 
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Trail 114 ai11te11a11u l>y llank Sa.re 

Work (and fun) Parties 
To let everyone who is eager to work con
structively for the mountains have lhal op
portunity, we have increased the number of 
work parties, enabling members to imple
ment Sierra Club policy and practice conser
vation, while providing an example for other 
wilderness users lo follow. 

Clean-up Trips have a simple objective: lo 
reslorc an area to its original condition by 
removing all debris. For a week we concen
trate our efforts in a limited area, working 
each day until early afternoon. The lime 
remaining is for the usual mountain pas
times - fishing, exploring, photographing, 
and just loafing. \Ve burn whal is flamma
ble, and whatever is nol, we flatten and 
sack. The sacks of cans, foil, and other non
burnables (such as dress shoes, plastic band 
lotion boltles, chinaware, and other essen
tials of wilderness survival) arc then packed 
oul. 

Trail l\laintenance Trips arc longer-ten 
days-and more strenuous lhan clean-ups. 
On every other day we do lrail work with 
the tools and under the supervision pro
vided b)· U.S. ForesL Service crews. Our 
work includes leveling and filling trail bed, 
making waler bars, and building retaining 
walls. \Ve do no blasting or other dangerous 
work. Alternate days we are free lo do as 
we please, from climbing to relaxing, in the 
beautiful areas purposely chosen. 

Trail Maintenance Trips are designed pri
marily for senior high and college-age cluh 
members (minimum age about 15, although 
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occasionally we make exceptions) . The trips' 
length and strenuousness require large 
amounts of enthusiasm and energy. Clean
ups attract and welcome all ages,. the only 
requisite being the ability lo backpack a 
week's personal gear from the roadhead lo 
lhe camp. Trail Maintenance Trips have free 
packing (since the packer is one of the 
major benefactors of our work) ; hence a 
small dunnage allowance will be packed in. 

Commissary arrangements for both trips 
arc informal. We have a leader. a cook, and 
a doctor who doubles as co-leader and chap
erone, since the leaders arc college students 
(minors) , but U1e trip members supply the 
manpower Lo keep the camp operatini 
smoothly. In keeping with the volunteer 
nature of the trips, the management hopes 
Lo manage as little as possible and to con
tinue lo rely on the spontaneous, generous 
help proffered by the trip members. Our 
cook provides substantial and bountiful 
meals, since we belie\'e that well-fed work
ers are the most producti\'C. For bolh trips 
some experience in mountain li\'ing is es
sential. Any talents you can bring us, from 
musical to botanical, are most welcome. 

If this season ·s response follows past pat
terns, the trips will he oversubscribed. We 
accept reser\'alions on a first-come, first
served basis. So get yours in to U,e club of
fice early. Acceptance will be contingent 
upon the leader's approval and based on 
the letter you write him. So tell us your 
talents and experience lo convince us that 

you're a zealous, enthusiastic. good-humored 
worker. Send correspondence (preferably 
airmail) tor all trips, to eiU1er Ste,·e Ar
non or Dick Neal, Lowell A-4-1, Harvard 
College, Cambridge, ;\,fass. 02 138. 

e1enn-11p 
McCabe Lakes C lean -up- July 22-29 
H ordes of cans will greet us al the three 
McCabe L,kes, our target for the week's 
work. There arc grand ,·iews across \ ' ir
ginia Canyon into northern Yosemite and 
the Sawtooth Range. Fishermen, photog
raphers. and wilderness connoisseurs ,,;11 
find plenty to occupy themselves. From the 
roadhead al Virginia Lakes (near Lee \ 'in
ing and west of H ighway 395) we hike pasl 
Summit Lake and down into Virginia Can
yon. A unique fc.1lure is the Little Lost 
\ 'alley of Shepherds Crest directly north of 
us, described by Frani;ois l\lallhes in The 
.!lurks of Time. If possible, we will arrange 
a special excursion lo it. Leader, Dick ;:--/cal. 
Cook, Bronwyn Vincent. 

W hite Cloud Peaks Clean-up, Idaho-
August 13-20 

"Your offer to arrange a clean-up trip into 
the \\'hite Cloud Peaks comes al a very 
appropriate time. This superb mountain area 
is receiving increasingly heavy recreation 
use. and litter ha~ become a problem .... 
\Ve have started a litter control program. 
which includes a publicity campaign. . .. 
Your clean-up trip should greatly accelerate 
the program, and should be a fine public 
service." So wrote G. W. Carlson, uper
visor of the Challis National Forest, Idaho. 

This trip will be Lhc Limcliesl clean-up 
the club has yet run. The majesly of Castle 
Peak and the White Clouds is beyond com
pare; the fishing is the best in Idaho. We 
will atlempt to clean the Boulder Chain 
Lakes, Frog L'lke and Big Boulder Lakes. 
Chamberlain Basin and the Born Lakes 
will fill in any spare lime. The area is one 
of I daho's richest wilderness resources, yet 
iL is National Forest land with no wil
derness classification. \Ve hope lo influence 
Lhe management policy that will determine 
its use. Cook. l\Inrlhn Breed. Leader, teve 
Amon. 

"Crnil ),1,nintenance 
Din key L akes- July 10-20 
From Courlwrighl Resen-oir above Fresno, 
we hike a short seven miles into Dinkey 
Lakes Basin. an " island' ' of high country 
west of the crest. from our camp at Rock 
L..,ke (9600) we'll work the trail in bolh 
directions from I sland Lake Lo Cliff Lake. 
With an abundance of lakes. the basin 



makes a fine place for fishing. swimming, ex
ploring. and rambling. The lwo prominent 
peaks, Dogtooth ( I 0,,111) and the Three 
SisLers (10.6 19) pro,·ide easy as well a~ dif
ficult climbs. and also uninterrupted "iews 
easl to the Evolution and Goddard regions. 
Le.1der, Steve Arnon. Cook, Robin Bell. 

_\foCee Pass-August 1- 10 
Our opus magnum will be the construction 
of switchbacks atop magnificent 12.000 foot 
)lcGee Pass. From the :\-fcGee Creek Pack 
Station. thirty miles north of Bishop, we 
,viii hike ten miles and climb 2 .000 feet to 
our camp al Big McGee Lake. Near camp 
a re Crocker Basin, Red Slate and Red and 
White Mountains, all pro\'idin~ spectacular 
views. From our work site on the pass the 
view should also be superb. Leaders, Steve 
Amon and Dr. Bud Weden. Cook, Robin 
Bell. 

Cramer Lakes, lclalw Sawtooth-August 
22-Set>tember 1 

The success of the Idaho Sawtooth Trail 
i\Iainlena.nce Trips must be apparent: this 
is our third trip in three years. The Forest 
Service crew is the best anywhere: the 
wilderness is truly beautiful and is admin
istered by one of Lhe best Ranger Districts 
in Lhe country: and the Sierra Club crew is 
a group of dedicated young people. This 
year we are headed for the heart of the 

awtooth-Lhe Cramer Lakes country, right 
under the Cramer ridge and its astounding 
"Arrowhead," a 60-foot high, 4-foot wide 
flake of granite perched on the cresl. 

We are considering chartering a hus for 
the Idaho Trail Maintenance Trip which 
would leave from and return to San Fran
cisco. With enough signups, it could re
duce lhe cost of tra\·el by a third. Let us 
know immediately if you arc interested. 
Cook. Bronwyn \ 'inccnl. Le.1der, Dick Neal. 

l'ltotograph by 
Jle11ry Timby 

Sierra Burro Trips 
Burro trips are for those who want lo w.rn
dcr the mountains without carrying all of 
their food :md gear on their backs, and who 
will enjoy packing and leading burros as 
well as doing their share of cooking and pol 
washing. Fourteen burros and one horse 
( for emergency use ir needed) carry the 
loads. The beginner learns burro packing 
and m:rnagemenl as well as camp cooking. 
About half of the days are moYing days; 
on the others you loaf, fish. or hike, as you 
choose. Leaders will be a\'ailnble for ex
ploring and climbing. If you are a novice. 
remember that these arc fairly strenuous 
trips. Travel approximates 6 lo 12 miles 
on a mo\'ing day, over rougher terrain and 
at higher altitudes than the average house
wife or businessman is used to. 

There will be three one-week burro trips 
this year. followed by one two-week trip. 
All trips begin in the Huntington Lake re
f,!ion (east of Fresno\ on the western slope 
of the Sierra. 

E volution Counh·y-July 9-16 
The EvoluLion country is considered by 
many to be amonl!' the most beautiful re
gions in the Sierra. E\·olution Valley ,,,ith 
its broad meadows and. above ii., E,·olulion 

l'ltntngroph by D011 L1•11y 

Basin. a re surrounded by the high peaks of 
the Evolution group, some of which we may 
climb. We meet at Florence Lake. Leaders, 
Ned Robinson and John Simpson. 

Bear Creek I -July 16- 23 
From Florence Lake we go over Selden 
Pass into the popular Bear Creek country. 
This region has some glorious peaks, among 
U1em Se,·en Gables. Bear Creek is also 
known for its good lrout fishing. This trip 
ends al Lake Edison. Leaders, Don White 
and John Simpson. 

Bear Creek II- July 30- August 6 
This Lrip is the re,·erse of Bear Creek I. 
Led by Jack McClure and John Simpson, it 
will meet at Lake Edison on alurday. 
July 30, and end at Florence Lake. 

North F ork of Kings River-August 7- 20 
The only lwo-week Burro Trip this year 
\\'ill be a loop starling from Florence Lake. 
Our route goes up Goddard Canyon to 
Martha L'lke and then over Hell-For-Sure 
Pass into the headwaters of the North Fork 
of the Kings River. This region, which is 
not visited as often as the country along 
the Muir Trail. has some beautiful lakes 
and meadows as well as some 12.000-foot 
peaks. The leaders are Ted Bradfield and 
Doug Parr. 



Wander off the trails on 

KNAPSACK TRI PS 

Knnpsackcrs can seek lhe grandesl views 
and Lhe most challenging routes, instead of 
just those places served by a trail. With 
everything we need to eat, sleep, and slay 
dry with on our own backs, we can roam 
the wildest of the back country and camp 
where we please. Knapsacking appeals par
ticularly to those of us who like to travel 
lhe mountains in small groups and who pre
f er remole, little-visited areas. And evidenlly 
more and more people are finding that back
pack adventure is for them, for each season 
Lhe number of trips on these pages in
creases. We have fifteen backpack trips this 
year; a decade ago there were five; five 
years before that, just two. 

Our knapsack parties number about 20. 
Trip members take turns preparing the food 
and doing all camp chores. You limit your 
own gear (sleeping bag, sheller, clothing) Lo 
20 pounds; to this you add a share of the 
food and community equipment. Starling 
weights usually range from 30 to 40 pounds, 
depending on the length of the trip, spe
cial needs such as bouled fuel, and whether 
Lhcre is a cache en route. 

Our trips range from those planned for 
novices to the very strenuous. Don't let 
yourself be lured into Lbe wrong camp! 
Study the trip. The popularity and growth 
of our knapsack program is ample testimony 
lhaL its devotees find ii rewarding; but car
rying your own supplies over high passes 
and cross country even on the easier back
packs requires more strength and stamina 
than most other club outings. To learn 
more details about any trip before you 
apply (a good idea that will save you lhe 
cost and inconvenience of changing your 
reservation), ask Lhe club office for the 
prospectus on whichever trips interest you. 

One indicator of the relative difficulty 
of trips is the number of layover days, days 
you stay in Lhe same camp and do as you 
please. The more layover days, the easier 
the trip (although a layover day has also 
been defined as a day "when you do nothing 
bul climb a peak or two"). Other indicators 
of strenuous trips are: altitude gains (1,000 
feet a day is easy, 4,000 and more is push
ing it); many camps above 10,000 feet; and 
many miles cross country (off trail). 

If you have never carried a pack before, 
you may qualify for one of our week-long 
summer trips by going on several weekend 
backpacks (many chapters schedule knap
sack trips, or you may prefer to go on your 
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ownJ. For lo enjoy even the easier trips 
you need lo have had enough experience Lo 
know whether you can happily carry a pack 
weighing 30 pounds or more. The leader 
may also insist lhal you go on several moun
tain trips shortly before his trip begins, tl1al 
you are partly acclimatized lo high altitude 
be/ ore the trip starts. Severe altitude sick
ness can spoil your fun as well as delay the 
whole party. We often choose camps near 
timberline (above 10,000 feel in U1e Sierra) , 
for many of us feel this is our "natural 
habitat" where we are happiest. 

After you send in your application, lhe 
trip leader will send you detailed informa
tion. He will also ask you about your back
packing experience and whal equipment you 
haYe, so that he can judge whether you and 
his trip are mutually compatible. 

H ockett L ukes- June 18- 26 
pring should be in flower in Lbe southern 
ierra when we \'isit this high plateau coun

try, which is sel off from the main ranges 
by the East Fork of the Kaweab and the 
Little Kern Rivers, in equoia National 
Park. The terrain lakes a gentle pause al 
Hockett Lakes before descending into lhe 
rugged footiulls. The many meadows should 
be in their glory and lakes and meandering 
streams abound. This trip is an ideal sea
son's opener. We hike out of Camp Wishon 
to Maggie Lakes and along Windy R idge to 
the Blossom Lake group. The trip links 
Ansel Lake and Hockett Meadow country 
before we head back via lhe North Fork of 
the Tule River. Our pace will be moderate, 
bul you should expect some long days as well 
as cross-country travel. Leader, Dan Lee. 

Minarets-July 2-10 
Have you wondered what the country is like 
on the west side of lhe Ritter Range? This 
lrip lakes you there, on a moderate eighl
day loop, always in the shadow of lhe 
Minarets' spires. The Riller Range looks 
forbidding, but it is easily traveled by cross
country routes that provide superb vistas 
the trail biker never sees. We'll stop at the 
Deck Lakes, then cross the crest to Dike 
Creek, in the High Sierra and John Muir 
Wilderness Areas. Our route winds north 
and recrosses at Lake Calherine (Glacier 
Col). On succeeding days we stay high as 
we visit Lake Ediui, the Iceberg Lakes, and 
Minaret Lake. 

Two layovers a re planned, one for climb
ing Mount Riller or Banner Peak. On 
moving days we should be in camp early. 
Leader, teve Heidi. 

Kaweah Peaks Ridge-July 16-24 
For Lhose fond of the ierra in early season 
here is a fine trip into lhe southwest corner 
of Sequoia-Kings Canyon Nalional Park. a 
region noted for ils expanse and grand cross
canyon views. The Kawcah Peaks ridge 
country, although it is between two main
tained trails, is not often visited because 
it is difficult to reach. This trip promises a 
blend of long, hard trail days ar.d short, 
steep scrambling days. We count on snow 
in lhe passes and on the peaks! Tolal dis
tance is about fifty miles, at elevations rang
ing from 7,800 Lo 12,000 feet. After two 
days of shaking U1e city dust from our 
boots. we will relax and spend lwo layovers 
and three travel days picking our way up 
the Chagoopa Plateau, over Kaweah. Pass, 
and into Kaweah Basin. On the way out of 
the basin, we will check out "Pants Pass" 
lo see for ourselves if il is deserving of 
name and fame. Leader. Bob Kundert 

L itt le Lost Valley-July 23-30 
A leisurely trip in lhe Tuolumne high coun
try of Yosemite Park. Hiking days alter
naling wilh layover days make for an easy 
pace and full enjoyment of Lbe area. Our 
first slop is Young Lake, 6.5 miles from 
Parsons Lodge trailhead. There is no better 
view of the back country than that from 
the summit of Mount Conness, which we 
can reach easily from camp. Next move is 
seven miles off lrail to McCabe Lakes, where 
a stopover offers the unique experience of 
climbing to the Little Lost Valley of Shep
herd Crest. Our third and last camp, near 
Glen Au Lin ( 10 downhill miles), gives us 
lhe chance to see lhe Grand Canyon of the 
Tuolumne, Waterwheel and LcConte Falls. 
Five miles more completes this loop t rip. 
We will have a naturalist along to idenlify 
flora. fauna and, we hope, the geology of the 
region. Leaders, Walt and R uth Weyman. 

E volution Country- July 30- August 7 
The Evolulion region is said to have exam
ples of almost every essential aspect of the 
High Sierra scene. I ts peaks are finely sculp
tured and its place names are inspired. This 
superb area can be appreciated more fully 



Labrador tea, High Sit'rra, by Howard Laws 

l.,y cross-country travel lo the grand benches, 
hanging valleys. and remote lakes beyond 
the frequenled Lrails. Once we have gained 
the crest from our cast side roadhead (Norlh 
Lake, west of Bishop), this forty-mile trip 
will be off-trail. Our out-of-the-way route 
puts some of our campsites above timber
line, where stoves will be used. We hope lo 
climb Mount Goddard, and two layover 
days provide an opportunity for choice 
scrambles up peaks of the Evolulion Basin. 
Leader, Bob Maynard. 

Split Mounta in-Amphithentcr-
August 13-21 

From Lhe hot, dry desert floor of Owens 
Valley near Big Pinc, we cross several life 
zones in rapid order, as we climb 6,000 feet 
to Taboosc Pass, in the be.-irt of Lhe Sierra 
high country. Or i£ not the heart, this 
shining area is certainly one of its quietest 
corners, happily bypassed when the Muir 
Trail was rerouted thirty years ago. In 
mid-week we will be going off trail to Lry 
some of Lhe tempting climbs accessible lo 
us. )fl. Ruskin. Vennacher Needle. Observa
tion Pe.1k. Split Mountain (14,058), and 
Cardinal l\Jountain arc the challengers. For 
beauty, La ke Basin and Amphitheater Lake 
arc themselves worth the whole trip. This 

Palisades 
K11apsack Trip, 19(15 
/Jy Christia11 Tla11se11 

outing is a forty-mile circular, \l'ilh two 
layover days. Although the first day's trail 
is steep, lhe trip is rated moderate. Leader, 
Bob Stout. 

G reat Western Divide-
Augusl 20-September 5 

The high hills and green vaUcys of equoia 
National Park will be lhe setting for this 
moderately paced two-week trip. Our road
head is Crescent Meadow, a nd our exit 
Cedar Grove. In between, we'll cover some 
70 miles and climb up (and down!) 15,000 
feet. Campsites include some famous names, 
among them Cloud Canyon, ".\1ilestone 
Bench, and beautiful Lake Reflection. 

Half of our passes have names, and half 
don't. The latter should prove particularly 
rewarding to the adventurous backpacker. 
Some Laius hopping can be expected, but 
daily mile.-iges arc mosUy low, and four lay
over days plus a mid-trip food cache should 
keep our spirits high. The superb scenery 
is its own reward-come set the seal on 
summer in Sequoia! Leader, Anne Coolidge. 

l\ larblc Mo1111ta ins-August 2 l- 28 
orlhern California's Marble MounLains 

have both densely wooded lower slopes and 
bare granite and marble ridge-tops. The 

many lakes- including Sky High, Campbell, 
Man Eaten. and Cliff-of lhis famous fish
ing region should be enough inducement for 
knapsacking fishermen. We feature the serv
ices of a trained naturalist lo help us under
stand and appreciate the natural history of 
the Marble Mountain Wilderness Area. 

We have planned this trip for the new
comer to knapsacking as well a~ for the more 
experienced hands who like a leisurely paced 
trip. Of Lhc 28 miles covered in six moving 
days, 26 will be on trail and just 2 will be off
trail. Our roadhead is Lovers Camp, on Can
yon Creek. which is a tributary of the Scott 
River. Leader, Merrill Hugo. 

Tula inyo-r\ugust 27- Scp tember 5 
Lake Tulainyo, a half-mile in diameter, lies 
secluded al 12,865 feel on the Whitney 
Crest, amid some of the highest and most 
imposing ierra peaks. Norman Clyde char
acterized it as having :.in air of remoteness 
and isolation seldom encountered. uch i~ 
the mood of this ouUng in lhe John Muir 
Wilderness Area. 

High-level campg place us in a position 
to explore some of the frnc glal'ial cirques 
of Lhe Whitney region and lo lake advan
tage of unexcelled scrambling opportuni
tic,. For variety, we start far lo the south 
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near Lone Pinc, crossing Cottonwood and 
iberian P asses; stopovers alon.'( our SO-mile 

route include l\Jitcr Basin and the source 
lakes of \\"allacc and \\'right Creeks. An 
exceptional knapsackcrs' ad,enturc is in 
slorc if you arc one who enjoys open. arctic
alpine scenery and cross-country climbin!( 
Leader. Jim Watters 

Three is ters, Oregon-
August 28-Septcmbe i· 4 

T his rugized wilderness of hiJ(h ,·olcanic 
mountain<;. la,·a flows. pristine ,&:(lacial lake, 
and alpine veget.1tion offers beautv. ~oli
lude, and an opportunity to ~tudy ·the re
sults of the intensive volcanic ,activity that 
began some ~ixty million years a~o. and 
cea,cd only within the last one thou--and 
year~. \re will have ample lime to obscn c 
lhe uhundant wildlife and lo try the excel
lent fishing we have heard aboul. Golden 
trout arc found in the lakes of Chambers 
Basin. In eight day~ we will make a forty
mile figure eight in the Three Sisters Wil
derness Arca that crosses the range between 
lhe isters. For the energetic there will be 
side t rips and climbs on two layover day~. 
D evils Lake Campground, off the Cascade 
Lakes highway ( H iithway -16) and 27 mile, 
west of Bend. is our roadhead. Leader, Gor
don Peterson . 

Around :\fount L yell-September 10-1 
Indian summer day~ in Yosemite and the 
Inyo Nntional Forest will find us traveling 
aero,, the Cathedral. Clark, and Ril ter 
Range,. looking to11ard )lount Lvell from 
all points of the compass. F,1mili~r name, 
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beckoning nlong our route urc \ 'ogcbani::. 
~lounl Florence, the Upper Lyell Fork of 
the ;\forced, Electra Peak. )lount R iller 
and Banner Peak, Thousand Island Lake. 
and the Kuna Crest. OubtandinJ( ,·iew, 
await us from many place.~. 

On most days we will maintain a mod
erate pace that should hring us to camp by 
early afternoon. There will be a few da,·, 
of climbing more than 2,000 feet. Tra,:cl 
will be iS per cent cross-country, and you 
~hould expect some talu, hopping .ind scree 
sliding. One layover i, ,cheduled. Total 
mileage i, about -l-l , total elcval ion gain. 
12,000 feel. Leader. \\'a It Oj)penheimcr. 

hta-Popo, \leAico-.'fovcmbe r 1!) 2i 
In the earh- l<J20's a San Franci,rn Sierra 
Club meml;cr, Otis ::\lc\llisler, emigrated lo 

\011/11/ork Pa,s 
'"' Cltristia11 lla11u 11 

::\lexico City There he organited a :\kxican 
, er,,ion of our club, Club de Exp/orncio11cs 
dt• .\l e.rico or Explorer's Club of Mexico, 
11 hich today is the strongest of many :\lcxi
can mountain excursion groups. Our trip 
is to be 3 cooperath-e \'Cnlure with this 
club and will combine knap,acking and peak 
climbing in the national parks La ::\lalinche 
and Jxta-Popo. 

California Sierra-?s'evada-type knapsack
ing and altitude experience arc necessan· for 
p,irlicipanb. ::\lo,·es. ho11evcr, will n~t he 
.1rduous, and tht• climbing is optional. Xor
teamericano le:1der is Bill Colvig. There will 
also he a '.\fcxican leader. 

Grand Can) on C hristm:-.s Trip, Arizo11a-
D ecembe r 27- Janu:-.ry I, J967 

Thl' ,econd in our winter sl'ries of knapsick 
trip, to the ::;outll\\e~l. Tcntati,·ely this out
ing 1\ill explore the remote Xankoweap re
~ion in Lhe eastern part of Grand C:-.nyon 
\ folional Park. '.\lore infurmalion will fol
io\\ in a later B11/lcli11 or write the 
leader. John Ricker. -16 1 \\ Catalina l)rh-c. 
Phoenix. ,\ ril.()na. 



.l11gel Arch, 
Ca11yt111/a11ds .\"r1tio11al Park 

by Philip H yde 

EASTER WEEK 
TRIPS 

A few oµenings remain on all of the spring 
lrips. For more delails, sec your November 
Siar" Club B11lleti11 or a:.k the club ollicc 
for lhe trip supplement. 

Jlawaii 
The Uig Island- i\larch :31 April 10 
A chance lo see some b:tck country of 
H aw:tii, away from the tourist centers, this 
Easler outing is lo the Big Island of H awaii. 
The land a nd weather range from dry desert 
to wet tropical, from lhe active ,·olcano of 
Kilauea lo the lo\"ely beach al H apuna, 
from the high barren slopes of l\ifauna K ea 
lo the coconut palms and laro patches of 
\\'aipio \ "alley. lf you h:we always had a 
yen to ~ee Hawai i but have hesitated to join 
the lourisl circuit, this is the lime lo see it 
camping slyle. on our fifth char ler plane 
outing lo the l sland,. 1,eader, Ted Grubb. 

Arizona backpacks 
Sycamore Canyon Knap nck Trip. Ari-

zona-April 3-8 
!::,ycamorc Can yon's rugged topography, 
towering cliffs, unusual va ri-colorcd rock 
iurmalion~. Indian ruins, ancl H'rclanl ,·cgc
tation will make a mcmorahl,· and not-Loo
slrenuous Easter knapsack lrip. \\"c wn ex-

peel balmy we.1ther, for Sycamore Canyon 
lies in I.he high-desert, piiion-pine country. 
The canyon lie, west of and paral lel lo Oak 
Creek Canyon and is 25 miles souLhwesl of 
Flagslaff. 

Sycamore Canyon Wild Arca is scheduled 
for reclassification under the Wildernes~ 
Acl. Jl has been sel aside lo preserve Lhc 
primitive condiLion of the canyon Lypes of 
flora and fauna in Arizona. Ele\"alions range 
from 6800 feet lo --1200 feet. The canyon, 
with an average depth of about 1300 feel , 
cuts into the Colorado Plateau for about Ii 
miles, exposing brilliantly colored rock for
mations. The roadhead will be near Clark
dale, Arizona. Leader, Larry Williams. 

Grand Canyon Easler Knapsack, Arizona 
-April 3- 9 

Shake Lhe mothballs from your knapsack 
gear and join us for Easter week in the 
northwestern portion of Grand Canyon 
Park. This outing has become a traditional 
one. with about any kind of weather to be 
expecled. lt may still be winter on the rim. 
Lhen progressi\·cly spring and summer as 
one descends lo the canyon deµLhs. We go 
down colorful Kanab Canyon lo the Colo
rado and then hike upslream as fa r as the 
spectacular Deer Creek Falls. Following 
cl.tys take us across Surprise \ "nlley lo 
Thunder Spring and Tapc:,b Creek. :md 
through the R edwall, Supai Form:ition. :rnd 
Coconino Sandstone (which bridge a half-

bi llion year;; of the eartb"s geologic history) 
on our way out Lo I he 1'.'orth Rim. 

This is a moderately strenuou~ tdp with 
much cross-country; we cover fifty miles in 
six hiking days. This lrip has no equal in 
terms of Lhe opportunities lo discover little 
known and rarely seen marvels of Grand 
Canyon :1\ational Park. Leader. John Ricker 

eanuonlands 
Canyonland s Hig h-Light, tah-

April 3--8 
For the first time a Sierra Club outing will 
venture into our newest national p~1rk. 
Canyonlands-a land of red s.1nclstone can
yon mazes. desert vistas, high-desert prnon 
and juniper, occasional creeks. and broad 
park-like a reas nestled among the spires 
and pinnacles. Canyon lands Park is in south
east Ctah, west of L.:.S. Highway 160, be
tween ?.loab and ?-fonticello. Our roadhead 
is Squaw Flat Campground in the park. 

Jeeps will move dunnage, commissary, 
and our precious water supply. while we 
hike between camps a long routes usually 
accessible only to the knapsacker and cow
boy. Special vehicles will take us ri~hl Lo 
the edge of some roadless and lraillcss 
country that is just waiting to be explored. 
\\"c cxpt',l to find dwcllin~~ and storage 
bins of 1x1st cliii dwellers. Lender. ,\rthur 
H. Earle. 
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ill 01111/ llssi11iboi11r, 
Canadian Rockie.I 
by Roland W. Dai•i.1 

BASE CAMPS ... 1n the Sierra, in the Canadian Rockies 

Base Camps are whatever you want lhem 
to be. They can be a leisurely wilderness 
vacation wiU1 an irreducible minimum of 
effort ; U1cy can offer the challenge of long 
and difficull mountaineering or koapsack.ing; 
or they can p ro\"ide the opportunity lo be
come friends with a large area of wilder
ness through extensive ramblings among its 
wonders. L ittle is demanded of you; much 
is offered. Once you hike in to Base Camp 
( or ride a horse) you may do whatever you 
wish. Your dunnage is brought in by ani
mals; good food is prepared by a full-lime 
cook and crew. 

There is hardly an interest that won' t be 
catered to-natura l history, art a nd photog
raphy, fishing. rock-climbing Lrips and in
slruclion, hikes of all grades and descrip
Lions, overnight or extended backpacks. and 
abundant camplire music. You may par
ticipate in a ll , some, or none of these as 
your fancy wills. or you may ramble on 
your own. A minimum or organization
such as definite meal limes and sign-out lists 
for safety·~ ake--makes for a maximum or 
spontaneity. Featured again will be our well
liked High Camps-small overnight camps, 
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set up for a bout a dozen per~on~, tha l a re 
an easy day's walk from the Base Camp. A 
High Camp lets you camp in smaller groups 
for a few days, puts you in a position to 
explore country one more day farther in, 
and usually provides an exceplional morn
ing and evening view. To slay al one all you 
need is personal gear and sleeping bag
food and equipment are already lhere. 

Your personal gear-sleeping bag, tenl 
or larp, and clothing, up to thirty pounds
will be packed in on mules. Teen-agers up 
to I 8 musl bring along an adult responsible 
for them. Children six and over are wel
come at all camps: those younger should 
come lo tbe Fernandez Pass camp-it's an 
easier location. 

This year we offer four Sierra base camps 
(in lwo locations) and three camps in lhe 
Canadian R ockies. The Colden Lake 'Moun
taineering Camp will feature a special pro
gram of rock-climbing instruction :ind 
guided climbs. 

Rates for Child r en 
Children 12 and under (accompanied by an 
adult ) may attend Fernande1. Pass Base 

Camp I and lite Golden Lake Mounlaincer
ing Camp at a special rate of $i0. 

Saddle Horses 
Saddle horses wi ll be available, $7 one way, 
for riding to or from all the Sierra Base 
Camps. Please make re~ervalions early for 
horses (only) with Rick Polsdorfer, 1822 
Stoner, L os Angeles 9002 5. Payment for 
horses will be ,iccepted at the road/wad. 

Sierra eamps 
Fcrnanclc,z Pa~s B:,sc Camp 

Camp I - J u ly 3- 15-spccial c hildren ·s 
ra te 

Camp 11- J u ly 17- 29 
Fernandez Pass lies on lhe boundary al the 
extreme southeast corner of Y osem ite Park . 
Over the pas~ in the adjoinin!! Sierra Na
i iona l Fon·,l is a hro:td woodtd basin 
dr:iined by lhc \\'c~t Fork of Cranile C reek 
and surrounded by peaks of the Clark 
Range and its southern exlen~ion to J\fa-



dera Peak. Having hiked the se\'en iorcsted 
miles to the camp and gained the two thou
sand feel of altitude, you will have al your 
toetips nearly three dozen named lakes 
\\ithin an easy day's walk. Many stream5 
wander across the basin, fed by snow on 
the mountains lo the west and north. 
Though camp will be al a low 9,000 feel. 
nearby Triple Divide Peak, Madera Peak 
and Merced Peak will provide interesling 
enough mountaineering. Fishing, primarily 
for brook trout, is good in most of the lakes. 

We cho e our campsite especially for its 
low altitude and the ready accessibility of 
much high country. Musical campfires arc 
guaranteed. The roadhead is abo"e Bass 
Lake east of Fresno. Leader. Rick Pols
dorfer. 

Colden Lake Base Camp II-August 21-
Scptember 2 

Thi campsite will probably he remembered 
as the most beautiful base camp ever chosen. 
Perched in the highest timber in the Pinc 
Creek Basin, we will have a view of the en
tire basin, of Granite Park. and of the peaks 
in the Royce and Merriam group. ll will be 
barely a morning's walk into upper French 
Canyon where you may wander among the 
many large lakes filled with golden lroul. 
measured in pounds (no kidding). Although 
Camp 1 will feature mountainccrin~. we will 
not neglect it on Camp II. Royce and Mer
riam Peaks will be our back yard; Bear 
Creek Spire, the southeast approach, and 
the Four Gables are a day's climb; and we 
will certainly visit Mounl Humphreys. In 
Granite Park with its lakes and many miles 
of above-timberline barren granite, there 
is much room for rambling. 

All this is ample compensation for a 
steep hike in-eight miles and 3500 feet al
titude gain lo our camp al 11,500 feet. Mu
sical campfires are guaranteed. The road
head is al Pine Creek, just north of Bishop 
and west of Highwny 395. Leader, Rick 
Polsdorfer. 

)101111/niHCCriH[J eamp 
Golden Lake Mountaineering Base Camp 

I-Aug. 7- 19-speeial ehildrnn's ral'e 
This base camp will feature a program of 
a~h·anced mountaineering, although our 
camp is not limited to climbers. We will 
have a group of highly qualified moun
taineers to give rock-climbing instruction to 
beginner~ nnd to lead sma II part ics on diffi
cult rlimhs. There will he an extra charge 
of $20 to partidpant~ in the mol111laineeri11g 
program; we provide the ropes. 

ln addilion, we will ha,·e the usual v:i
riety of Hase Camp activities. To accommo-

Beginners' 
rlimbi11g session 

/Jy floward Laws 

dale climber.· familics--who may auend lhe 
camp while daddy ( or mommy! ) climbs
we have a special rate of $70 for children 
12 and under. See Golden Lake Base Camp 
JI, above, for other details of the camp and 
its location. Leader, Rick Polsdorfer. 

ea11adinH eamps 
Mount Assiniboine Base C:1mps, British 

Columbia 
Camp I- July 18- 26 
Cnmp ll- July 28- Augu~t 5 
Camp Ill- August 7- 15 

The rugged, glacier-clad peaks of the C:rna
dian Rockies are the spectacular selling for 
our Base Camps near l\fount Assiniboine 
ProYincial Park. The lofty white spire of 
;'.fount Assiniboine itself ( 11,SiO) is surely 
one oi the world's most dramatic mountain 
peaks. Unlike the massiYe granite structure 
of the Sierra Nevada, the Rockies arc prc
dominanlly sedimentary rocks and Lhe moun
tains were formed mainly by folding and 
I hrusl faulting. Jee Age glaciers scooped oul 
the wide valleys and whittled the rock away 
to form the jagged cresl we sec today. 

1l rains much more in the Canadian 
Rockies than in the Sierra in summer (in 
facl, il rains more in almost every range in 
the world than in the Sierra in summer), 
and lhe pattern is different. You need to be 
prepared mentally and physically for 
stormy weather. for storms are not just af
ternoon thundershowers, but can last for 
days al a time. ll is the rain. of course, lhat 
also gives the Rockies their beauty and 
characteristic features - lhe dramatic ice 
field~ and glaciers, tremcndou~ rivers, ahun
danl ~trcams and lak1•s, dt•nse green forest. 
and lu~h 111cado1" of larg,· wildll<J\lt:rs . .'\ml 
if the tlo11crs ~eem unu~ually brilliant to 
you, you aren't just ima.i:ining lhings; their 
colors really are more viYid. ( Il J1as some-

thing to do with longer days and more hour~ 
of sunlight and more pigment.) 

Elevations are two lo three thousand feel 
lower than in the ierra for corresponding 
features. There arc only four peaks over 
t2,000 feel and timberline averages i,000 
feet. Thus high altitude acclimatization is 
less of a problem. 

Mount Assiniboinc Provincial Park is on 
the western slope of the Continental Divide, 
which here forms lhe boundary between 
Alberta and British Columbia. The park is 
southwest of Banff, near Highway 93. \Ve 
will be in the midst of excellent rock-climb
ing country. We will ha,·e se,·eral high
powered climbers with us, who will give 
climbing lessons (beginning and advanced) 
and also lead parties on climbs. We hope 
to establish a small climbing camp closer 
to lhe peaks. Our tentative campsite is 
Egypt Lake, ,, hich is just norU1 of the Park. 
Leader. Jay Holliday. 

ll<fi11arel Base Camp, 196.J, by Pltilip llyde 
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SPRING- TRIPS 

Hawaii 
Canyonlands High-Light , Ui.ah 
Sycamore Canyon Knapsack, Arizo na 
Grand Canyon Knapsack. Arizona 
Escalante C:rnyon High-Lig ht, Utah 
Haja Knapsack, Baja California 

CONSERVATION SPECIAL 
Xorth Cascades, \\'ashingto n 

SADDLE- LIGHT TRIP 

!.;.ern Plateau (Sierra Nevada ) 

ALASKA 

Glacier Bay Amphibious Low Trip 

EUROPEAN ALPS 

Austria, Switzerland, 11.aly 

EASTERN TRIPS 

,\diro ndack Mountains Camp, New York 
White Mountains Knapsack, N . H. 
Allagash River Canoe Trip, Main<' 

H I GH TRIPS 

Trip I , Buck<'yc Creek (Sie rra 1\" cvada) 

Family H i1d1 Trip (Sie rra N1•vada) 

BASE CAMPS 

Fernandez Pass, Camp J (Sierra i\'cvacla) 
_____ Camp II 

Golden Lake Mountaineering Camp (Sierra) 
Golden Lake, Camp JI (Sierra Ncrnda) 
Mount Assiniboine, 13.C., Camp l 

____ Camp ff 
_ _ __ Campnr 

MOUNTAIN E ERIN G 

:--·apcequa Mountaineering Trip, \\'ashing lon 

BACK- COUNTRY CAMP 

State Lakes (Sierra Nevada) 

HIGH- LIGHT TRIPS 

Maroon llells-Snowmass Wild Area. Colorado 
Popo Agic Primitive Area, \Vyomin)( 
Shellrock Peak, Idaho Primiti\·e Arca 
Circling the Ritlcr Range (Sierra :-:c,·ada) 
Eastern Olympics, Washington 
Kawcah Country (Sierra Nevada) 

RIVER TRIPS 

Grand Canyon, Arizona, Trip I 
_ ________ Trip II 

Rogue Ri\·cr, Oregon, Trip l 
Trip rr 

Yampa-Green Rivers, Utah 
Gray-Desolation Family Trip, Utah 

Lodore Canyon, Utah 
Mirldlc Fork, Salmon R in·r, Trlahn, Trip 1 

Trip Ir 
Main Salmon Ri,·cr, ldahu 
Bowron Lakes Canoe Trip, British Columbia 

1966 Wilderness 
So. D111111agr R es. Trip Total 

Dotes Persons ( pounds) Frr Fre Cost l tudu 
( n11t rdund:Ll>ld 

March .l l - April 10 90 30 75 255 .IJ0 T ed Grubb 
April J - 8 50 20 15 85 JOO AIL E a rle 
April 3-8 20 20 15 .l5 50 Larry \\"illiams 
April 3-9 20 20 15 .lO 45 J o hn Ricker 
May 22-28 50 22 15 120 l.!5 ~ Orton Meyer 
May 22-29 20 20 JS 50 65 \\'es Bunncllc 

Aui(u, t 22-Scptembcr 2 50 20 15 125 1-10 Bo!, Go lch:n 

June 25- July .l 25 30 15 185 200 Bob Golden and 
Ike Livermore 

June 27- July I) 40 50 100 !<JO 2<JO Larry Doui:las 

July 16-August 2i- (;::roup~ of 20) 50 100 (~cc trip ~upplcmcnl) H . Stewart Kimball 

August 7- 13 28 JO 1.'> S5 70 Jim Fa hs 
A ugusl 14- 20 20 20 1$ -10 55 Doug Campldl 
AU!(USl 22-Scplcmbcr 2 28 40 1., 140 155 Al Gerould 

Jul~• 24-Au,.:usl 6 100 .10 15 120 u.; Ted Grubb 
July 10-23 (15 families) 25 T o la I SI 20 for one 

parent; $225 for two 
parents; !':90 each chiJd Phil Berry 

July .3- 15 60 .10 15 90 105• Rick P olsdorfcr 
Jul~· 17- 29 60 .lO 1$ 90 105 Rick P olsclorfcr 
,\ugusl 7- 19 60 .lO 15 90 1os•t Rick Po lsdorfer 
Aui:us l 21- Septcmbcr 2 60 .,0 15 90 105 Rick P olsdorfcr 
July 18- 26 60 .lO 15 115 130 Jay Holliday 
July 28-Aul!ust5 60 30 15 us 1.10 J ay Holliday 
Aui:ust 7-15 60 JO 15 115 uo Jay H olliday 

( *Children 12 and under $70; tplus $20 for climbing instruction) 

1\ui;:ust 7- IJ 20 20 15 30 45 Ross Petrie 

July ., J-.\ ui:m,t 1.1 55 30 15 J 25 140 Bob Cockrell 

Ju ly 25- August 5 50 20 15 120 l.l5 Edgar \\'a_\ l>urn 
August 7-19 50 20 15 120 135 Larry D oui:las 
Aui:usl 21-Septcmbcr 2 40 20 15 120 !JS ,\rt Earle 
1\ ugust 20-Scptcmhcr 2 50 20 15 J.!O 145 Mike Passovoy 
August 21- Scptcmbcr 2 .'i0 20 15 110 125 Al Combs 
September 3- 10 50 20 15 75 90 J erry South 

M ay 29-Junc i JO -10 15 260 27:i Tris Coffin 
June 12- 2 1 ,lO -10 I '\ 2(i0 275 Doug McClella n 
June l3- 17 20 40 15 150 165 John 131osser 
June 20- 24 20 40 15 150 165 John 13losser 
June 13- 18 50 40 15 75 90 Steve A ndcrson 
June 20-25 -10 40 15 105 120 Juanita and 

(S.325 per family unit of three, :a:110 cnch additional chi ld) Russell Snook 
June 27-Jub 2 50 40 15 80 95 J oan P o lsciorfcr 
Jul.' 23-.lO 20 40 1.'i l.'\5 170 J ohn \\'ni:ncr 
. \ui:usl I (i 20 -10 I' 15,:; 170 Uoul{ MrClc llan 
.\ugusl 7 1-l 20 .JO I ' t 75 190 Kurt Menning 
Aui:ust J - 10 , --~ -10 15 90 105 Rolf Godon 



Outings Scltedttle 
.\'o. V111111agr Res. Trip Total 

Cost not rs l'cno11s ( po1111ds) Fu Fee 
(not refundable) 

WORK- PARTY TRIPS 

Clean-up Parties-McCabe Lakes (Sierra Xevada) 
\\'hitc C loud, Idaho 

Trail Maintenance Parties 
Dinkcy Lakes (Sierra :\'evada) 
McGee Pass (Sierra Nevada) 
Cramer Lakes, ldaho 

BURRO TRIPS 

E, o luLion Counlr)' (Sierra Nevada) 
Bear Creek I (Sierra !\'cvad11) 
Bear Creek 11 (Sierra :S:evad::t) 
:\'orth F ork or IUni:-s Ri\'Cr (Sierra ;--:c,,ada) 

July 22- 29 
AUl(USl IJ- 20 

Jub 10- 20 
August 1- 10 
Auitusl 22- Scplcmbcr I 

July 9-16 
Julr 16-ZJ 
July 30-Augu,t 6 
A Ul(USt 7- 20 

.10 
30 
.lO 

16 
16 
26 
l2 

25 
25 
25 
25 

WILDERNESS THRESHOLD CAMPS 

la- Virginia Canyon (Sierra Nevada) July 23- 30 ( 10 familic'S) i5 lb . 
for 

parnnlS 
and one 
child; 
20 lbs. 
each 

l b-Virl(ioia Canyon (Sierra l\'evada) July J0- Auitus l 6 

2a-Vandeberl( Lake (Sierra :S:cvada) 
2b-Vandeberg Lake (Sicrrn '.\'cvada) 

.fa- -:-.:elson Lake {Sierra. 1\'cvada) 
Jb- :--:clson Lake (Sierra :-Scvada) 

4a- Barney Lake (Sierra Xe,•ada) 
4b- Barney Lake (Sierra :-.lcvada) 

Sa- Grouse Lake (Sierra :--c\'ada) 
Sb- Grouse Lake (Sierra Nc,·ada) 

6a-Mount J efferson, Orc)!<>n 
6b-Moun1 J cflcrson, Orcj!on 

7a- Kuna Crest Family Knapsack (Sierra :-Scvada) 
7b- Kuna Crest F amily Knap~ack (Sierra -:-.:cvada) 

Rocky Mountains. Colorado 
Alice Lake. Sawtooth Mountains, Idaho 
Bitterroot M ounlains, Montana 

FAMILY BURRO T RIP S 

Lake Edison (Sierra :--cva<la) 
Easl Lake (Sierra Nevada) 
Center Ilas in (Sierra Nc,·ada) 
Matterhorn (Sierra Nevada) 

KNAPSACK TRIP S 

Hockett Lakes (Sierra :-:evada) 
Minarets (Sierra Nevnda) 
K awcah P eaks Ridge (Sierra 1\cvnda) 
Lillie L ost Vnlley (Sierra i\'evadn) 
Evolution Country (Sierra Kcvada) 
Split M ountain-Amphitheater (Sierra :-Jcvada) 
Great Western Divide (Sierra -:-:evada) 
Marble Mountains, California 
Tulainyo (Sierra ="lcvada) 
Three Sisters, Oregon 
Around M ounl Lyell (Sierra Nevada) 
l xla-Popo, M exico 
Grand Cru1yon Christmas Trip, Arizona 

July 23-J0 
July 30-A Ul(USL 6 

Augusl JJ-20 
August 20-27 

,c\ugusl 6-13 
August 13-20 

:\u!-,'llol 1.\- ZO 
Aui:ust 20-2 7 

A ui:ust I .l- 20 
J\ugusL 20- 2 7 

.\u~ust 1.l-20 
August 20-27 

July 25-Augusl 4 
July 26-August 4 
.\ugust 1- 1 J 

July 23- 30 
July 30-Aui:u,l 6 
Aui:usl 7- 1-1 
July 3 1- AUl!USI JI 

June 18-26 
July 2-10 
July 16-24 
July 23- .lO 
July 30-Aui:usl 7 
August 13- 21 
August 20-Scplcmbcr 5 
August 2 L- 28 
August 27-Septembcr 5 
August 28- Scplcmber 4 
September 10- 18 
:>;ovcmber 19-27 
Dec. 27-Jan. I, 1967 

additional 
cbiltl ., 

(S familic,,) 

" 
( IO families ) 

" 

(5 families) 

" 
" 

20 
20 
20 
10 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

15 
IS 

15 
1, 
15 

15 
15 
15 
15 

JO 
10 

l0 
JO 
JO 

40 
~o 
40 
80 

Total $125 for 
parents aod 
one child; 
~o each 

addi tional 
child 

25 
25 

.l5 
15 
1S 

55 
55 
55 
95 

Total $1S5 for parents 
and one child; S45 

each additional child 

Tola I $160 for parent~ 
and one child; $-10 

each additional child 

Tot.ll $260 for parents 
and o ne child; $70 

,•nch additional child 

15 34 49 
IS ,14 49 
15 .34 49 
IS .32 47 
15 34 49 
15 34 49 
15 70 85 
15 32 47 
JS ,16 51 
15 32 47 
15 34 -19 
1$ 65 80 
15 -10 55 

Leader 

Dick .:,./eal 
Steve Arnon 

Stc,·c . .\rnon 
Stc,·c Amon 
Dick :S:cal 

X. Robinson, J. Simp,,nn 
D. \\'hi Le, J. Simp~on 
J. McClure, J . Simpson 
T. Bradfield, D. Parr 

<Eloel and Bob Braun 
Kay and Keith Peterson 

Marilyn and Bob Kirkpatrick 
Shirley and Don Kirkpatrick 

flarbara and Bill Fuller 
Judy and Raleigh Ellisen 

Dorothy and Ken J ones 
Dorothy and Ken J ones 

Helen and Ed Bodington 
H elen and Ed Bodinl!tOn 

Phylli~ and Jack Courlnc) 
Stephanie and Don \\'illiams 

Joan and Bill Busby 
Joan and Bill Busby 

Ruth and Adolph Am~lcr 
Wayne and Anne Zcni.:cr 
..\nn and Russ Dwyer 

Robin and Merrill Robinson 
F ran and Gordon Peterson 
Slossic and F rank H cwitl 
t..ouisc and J .1ck Gunn 

Dan Lee 
Steve Hddl 
Bob Kundert 
Ruth and \\'all \\'c) man 
Bob Maynard 
Bob Stout 
Anne Coolidge 
M errill Hugo 
Jim Watters 
Gordon P eterson 
Wall Oppenheimer 
Bill Coh-ig 
J ohn Ricker 

1967 F OR E IGN TRIP S 

\ 'im,•1,ucla :ind Surin.im 
French Alps 

J anuar) 
J uly- Aui:us t 
:'\ovcmber Ll-28 

\\'rilr 10: i\l Schmi1z, r/ •l Si,'rr:1 Cluh <>ffice, $100 drposit, nonn·fun<lahlc 
Xo information a\'ailahll' until fa ll, 1966 

Scenic Mc.xico, Sicm1 i\'evada Range \\'rite to: llill D orris, c o Sierra Club oflicc 



flow to App/11 for Sierra etub ?:rips 
Fees a nd R eserva tions 

Sierra C lub outings a rc open lo m em
he 1·s, a pplica n ts for me m bership, or mem• 
ber of organizations granting recip rocal 
pr iv ileges. Others may participate upon be
coming members. Children under 12 need 
not be members; children over 12 should 
file application for junior membership. 

The reservation fee for each trip is $15 per 
family or per person ( if you come by your
self). It is not refundable and musl accom
pany a reservation request. (Family means 
husband. wife. and their children under 21-
a ll of whom must be ierra Club members, 
except children under 12 .) 

A few trips- Hawaii, Alaska, the Alps
require an additional deposit. Sec the trip 
writeup. 

The tr ip fee (see table) must be paid by 
the deadline dale, two months before the 
trip starts. 

A charge of $5 is made lo cover clerical 
costs for a ny change in reservations from 
one trip to another. 

Ji the ' ierra Club must cancel a trip for 
any reason, all charges will be refunded. 

Refunds of trip charges (not including 
reservation fee) will be made for cancel
lations under the following schedule: 100% 
up lo two weeks before trip starts; 90% 
during last two weeks before trip, not in
cluding day lrip starts; 80% or less al dis
cretion of trip leader, if made the day trip 

Abou t Rain 
Wherever you go and whale\·er the season, 
be prepared for stormy weather. Pay no at
tention to anyone who tells you, "It never 
rains in August (or ... at night, or ... in 
lhe Sierra)." It does rain during the day as 
well as during the night, in August as well 
as in every other month, and even in the 
Sierra Nevada-occasionally for ten days 
straight. 

Have a waterproof shelter (a large tarp 
may be sufficient) and clothing (such as a 
poncho) I hat will shed :i clownpour. Don '1 
cxpt·cl lo gel by longer 1han three minutes 
in an August thunderstorm I\ ilh a jacket 
labeled "waler repellent." Test your rain 
gear-U1e shower or sprinkler will do. 

Z2 

starts. at roadhead, or during trip. For char
ter plane t rips and other expensive lrips 
away from the United States mainland, 
charter transporlalion costs and the reser
vation fee a rc nol refundable after a speci
fied dale, unless a. subslilule (from the 
wniting lisl) is found to fill your place. 

Listed trip fees will probably cover ex
penses; lhe management resen·es (but has 
seldom exercised) the r igh t to levy sm a ll 
assessm ents. 

When You Write 
Early resen'ations help the office--and you. 
ome trips fill up quickly; latecomers may 

be disappointed. Use the handy reservations 
envelope attached lo your Bulleti11, one per 
trip. Extra blanks upon request. 
l. Remit to Sierra Club, P.O. Box 79S9. 
Rincon Annex, San Francisco. California 
94120. 
2 . Specify trip, trip number, and date of 
trip. 
3. Include names, addresses and phone num
bers of all persons for whom reservations 
are requested, ages if under 21, and relation
ship. 
4 . Slate whether or not trip applicants arc 
Sierra Club members or junior members. 
5. For trips requiring approval by the leader 
- Family Burro, Wilderness Threshold. 
Clean-up. Trail Maintenance, Knapsack, 
Burro--write the leader, % Sierra Club, re 
the age, sex, and (briefly) relevant experi
ence of all applicants, including any experi
ence on club trips. \\'rile the leader on a 
separate sheet of paper, 11ot 011 the reserw1-
tio11 form. 

;Notes to ;Novices 
Q u ality Equipmen t is Essential 

Quality equipment is not necessarily the 
most expcnsi,·e, hut you can waste a great 
deal of money on heavy. poor quality sleep
ing bags. tents, and rain jackets. Look for 
gear that will keep you warm and dry in the 
worst weather and that will hold up under 
rough usage for many years. Practicality 
and durability should be your criteria. 

If you intend lo buy some camping gear, 
don't expect sporting goods salesmen to 
know much about adequate equipment for 
11ilcl1'rnl's, ramping-. Con~trll wilh trip le:td
l'rs (ask for their klepholll' ,llld :u.ldre~s 
irom the club office l and other experienced 
mountaineers. The only danger is th:it once 
you slarl them discussing the relati,·c merits 

6. The trip leader will send you details of 
the trip you apply for. 

Children 
A minor up lo the age of 18 will not be 
accepted on any trip, except Clean-up and 
Trail M aintenance Parties, unless he is ac
companied by a parent or other responsible 
adult. 

Emergencies 
In case of accident or illness. the club, 
th rough its leaders, will make every reason
able effort to provide aid and evacuation. 
Costs of specialized means of evacuation, 
such as helicopters, and of medical care be
yond first aid. are the responsibil ity of the 
person involved. 

J\1eclical Precautions 
ince the trips are fairly strenuous, a pli-ysi

cal exn111iuatio11 is advised. As the danger 
from tetanus (lockjaw) is extreme in acci
dents occurring wherever pack stock ha\'C 
been, members are strongly urged to have a 
series of a11ti-teta1111s injectio11s, or a booster 
shot if appropriate. Full effectiveness from 
your tetanus immunization takes about two 
months-do it now. 

T ransportation 
For transportation information, by public 
carrier as well as by private car, write lo tlte 
trip leader (lo his home or % Sierra Club 
office). Let him know whether you want 
transportation lo the roadhcad or can pro
vide it for others. Transportation is usually 
on a share-expense basis. The club office 
does not make arrangements for rides nor 
does il have any information on public 
transportation. 

of Lhb and thal. they may never slop. 
You can S..t\'C yourself money and misery 

by reading up on camping equipment. The 
following, available from the ierra Club, 
arc written by experienced mountaineers: 
Cutter's List. An invaluable leaflet by D r. 
Robert Culler on the clothing and equip
ment appropriate fo r the various club out
ings. \\'e send a copy lo each lrip applicant. 
Or :isk for one. Free. Kuapsacking Eq11ip-
111e11t. A leaflet on the essentials of light
wright equipment: sleeping bags, knapsacks, 
rlulhing. Rt•vi,ed 1%5 . .'iOI·. Coi11i: Ligltl
witlt Eacl-:pack ur Burm. Edited hy Da\ id 
Hrower. \\'ildcrncss traveling :ind camping. 
Eighth printing and still going fast. 166 
pages, illustrated, clolh, $2.50. 



T'i,w from Copper Creek /roil by fl ownrd laws 

Your 

First Trip? 
,\ Sierra Club member about lo embark on 
his first outing may wonder what he is 
getting into. \\'ell-intentioned "old hands" 
may try lo till him in-and be may believe 
either too much or loo little of what they 
!ell him. 

The lrulh is that a 'ierra Club outing is a 
roopcralive enterprise, and each person 
must be ready lo assume his share of the 
responsibilities as well as partake of the 
benefits. On the outing, each member is ex
pected to volunteer part of his time and 
skills. 

The camper who can cheerfully and com
petently cut wood, haul waler, or help with 
cooking or pil-cligging or fire-quenching, can 
be sure of grateful recognition. Although 
there are commissary crews on some of lbe 
outings, they are not expected to do all the 
camp chores. The cooperalh·e effort makes 
it possible to conduct the trip al a lower 
cost than a commercial enterprise--and trip 
members lake pleasure in helping. 

BACK-COUNTRY CAMP 
There is, in addition, a further require

ment, more subtle but even more important. 
ll is the obligation of the individual to the 
group: he must be willing lo seek a balance 
between self-reliance and excessive inde
pendence. State L ake , Kings Canyon ational Park, 

California-July 31- August 13 
Back-Country Camp will visit a remote re
gion of the Sierra, located between the 
South Fork and the Middle Fork of the 
Kings River and reached by a two-day trail 
trip. Dunnage and overnight supplies go 
along on the pack train. Our campsite will 
be on the shores or one or the State Lakes, 
which are encircled by Goal Crest, Cirque 
Crest, and Windy Ridge. 

Back-Country Camp will enable us lo 
explore and enjoy this alpine preserve-un
hurriedly. You may hike lo Granite Basin. 
other unnamed basins, Simpson Meadow, 
and dozens of remote lakes Lhat should pro
vide anglers with full creels. A scramble lo 
the surrounding ridges will reward us with 
vistas of the scattered peaks of the Mon
arch Divide and a panoramic view of lhe 

ierra Crest and the Great Western Divide. 
For lhe climbers there are six peaks over 
12,000 feel within easy reach, including 
State Peak, Goat Mountain, and Marion 
Peak. For the k.napsackers there are fine 
trips lo Marion Lake Basin and lo Tehipile 
Valley. (Lightweight foods and utensils will 
be supplied by commissary.) 

From lhe lrailhcad at Cedar Cro\'e (4,630) 
a nicely engineered trail leads up Copper 
Creek lo our overnight camp in Granite 
Basin. On the second day we cross Granite 
Basin (10,000) and ascend Granite Pass 

( 10,6i0), where we ha"e a spectacular view 
of the surrounding ridges and peaks. The 
trail then winds Lhrough rocky basins and 
forested slopes to Smtc Lakes (10,200). 
Due lo the moderately strenuous nature of 
this ouling, it is not recommended for any
one under 16. Back-Country Camp offers a 
more active and primitive outing than Base 
Camp, facilities are simpler, and everyone 
lends a band with the work. We limit camp 
to a friendly-sized 55. 

Leader, Bob Cockrell, assisted by Ray 
Des Camp. Since Ketty Johnson will again 
preside in the kitchen, you can be sure you 
ha ,·e a Lrca l in store. 

Above all, he must not become a public 
charge: if his feet are lender, he should 
stop and tape them; if he is subject lo ver
Ligo, he should keep off cliffs and talus piles; 
if he hasn 'l a good sense of direction, he 
should choose companions who have; if he 
is nol comfortable al high altitude, he should 
choose low-altitude trips; he should know 
bis limitations and choose an outing on a 
par wilh bis capabilities. Add a philosophical 
acceptance of the unexpected, and you have 
the essence of a successful and happy high 
tripper, knapsacker, burro chaser, base 
c,unper, and river runner. 

THE ALPS 1966 
Although the charter plane is full, we do expect some cancellations. H is likely 
there will be vacancies thal people on the waiting list can fill. T o be pul on lhe 
waiting list, send a $100 deposit lo the club office. There are 15 places open on 
the mountain trips for those who are willing lo travel lo Europe on their own or 
lly Icelandic Airways from )Jew York. Sec page 28, November Sierra Club 
R11lleti11; and ask the club office for the Alps Trip Supplement. 

French Alps, Summer 1967 
Plans are now being developed for a cooperative trip (hiking, sleeping in moun
tain huts, and cUmbing for those who wish it) with the French Alpine Club. 
There will be a back-to-back charter, with French Alpine Club members coming 
to California to join us on trips into the Sierra, and ierra Clubbers flying lo 
Paris to join Alpine Club members on their trips in the French Alps. No further 
information unlil fall 1966. 
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Sy11rlfots, Di110.1a11r .\'ational M 01111111ent by Philip H yde 

RIVER TRIPS 
down the Rogue, the Colorado, the Allagash 

River louring is an exciling wilderness ad
venture that requires a minimum of effort. 
On most of lhe trips you merely sil in a 
rafl-hang on, on occasion, take pictures, 
fish. and enjoy the scenery. The ra fls are 
guided by experienced boatmen who are 
thoroughly familiar with the waters we 
travel; the boatmen also double as cooks. 

Among the many ri,·er trips, there is a 
tremendous variety of scenery and weather, 
from the heavily wooded areas in Oregon lo 
the while waler of the almon River in 
Idaho and the deserl country of the Green 
and Colorado Rivers. 

Most of this summer's trips have mel 
with enthusiasm and great success in Lhe 
past. We offer one new trip through the 
Gray-Desolation region of lhe Green River. 
For those who want more activity, we have 
the popular canoe trip in the Bowron L'lkc 
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country in British Columbia. River trips 
are safe for all ages; however, you should 
know something about swimming (dog-pad
dling will do). 

Jt is even more important that you have 
no fear of the water-and don' t mind get
ting wet from spray, having wcl feet, and 
sitting for awhile in wet pants. We wear 
life jackets most of the time. A novice can 
safely lake most of the trips. 

Cr:ind CaJ1yon, Arizon:i-Marble Canyon 
to Lake Mend 

Trip 1-M:iy 29-J unc 7 
Trip Il-June 12-21 

A rare adventure. No other river has so 
much grandeur and excitement. ince Major 
Powell pioneered the Colorado River in 
1869, barely a thousand people have run 
the majestic :\Iarblc and Grand Canyons 

.ind ,·iewed these mighLy canyons from the 
riYer that shaped them. Last year we had 
two very successful and sold-out trips. Limit 
this summer, thirty each run. This trip is 
best suited lo those with previous river 
trip experience. 

We start in a narrow, shallow canyon. 
put Ling in at Lee's Ferry. \\'e float under 
~avajo Bridge, through Badger Creek 
Rapids and l'lifarble Canyon, and past 
\ 'asey's Paradise, Redwall Cavern, and 
Phantom Ranch ( the only place on this 
300-mile trip where people live). To sa\·or 
the drama and excitement of the Colorado 
and its Grand Canyon, sec the superb pho
tographs and the fast-moving text in the 
club book by Fran<;ois Lcydel. Time a11d 
I he River Flowmg: Cra11d Conyon. Leaders: 
Trip I, Tris Coffin; Trip Il, Douglas ~lc
Clellan. 



Rogue River, Orcgon-Galicc to C old 
Beach 

T rip I - Junc13- 17 
T rip 11- June 20-24 

Oregon is rightfully proud of its Rogue 
Ri\'Cr and its world famous salmon and 
steelhead runs. It has wonderful trout fish
ing, and terrific while water as well a~ 
stretches of smooth, quiet water. 

We assemble al Galice, a few miles down
stream from Grants Pass. The first day"s 
run. depending on Lhe waler level, can be a 
rather mild introduction or a real splasher. 
Rainey falls. the feature of the second day. 
is a 15-foot drop. Passengers debark and 
watch, as the boatmen lake the big neo
prene rafts over the br ink. There is a hushed 
moment as each raft plunges almost out of 
sight in the foam, then a great cheer as it 
emerges at the bollom. 

Xext day we enter the narrows of Mule 
Creek Canyon, where the river seems almost 
lo turn on edge to pass through the narrow 
cleft, two miles of churning whirlpools. 
:.\fore Lhrills await us al Blossom Bar, a 
short portage for the passengers while the 
boatmen work !he rafts through the rocky 
rapids. At Agness roadhead we transfer lo 
the mail boat for a scenic run lo Gold 
Beach on the coast. The Rogue is a favorite 
trip for families and young people. The 
water is clear but nol cold, ideal for swim
ming, and the numerous rimes invite runs 
on air mattresses. Leader, John Blosser. 

Yampa-Green Rivers, Dinosaur Nationa l 
Monument, Utah- J une 13- .18 

This has long been a favorite t rip. Many 
have taken it two or three times. Last year 

enalor Kennedy made it popular by n,ak
ing the run with Lhe Hatches. This trip 
combines dramatic scenery. exciting rapids, 
excellent campsites, and colorful canyons. 
Al Lily Park there are some striking fresh
green box ciders lining the base of tall. sand
stone cliffs. Among the trip's highlights are 
such. classical old names as Harding's Hole. 
Anderson Hole, Big Joe Rapids, Castle 
Park, Manue·s Ranch and Echo Park. A 
thriUing run through Split Mountain cli
maxes the final morning, which ends in 
Dinosaur National Monument. We will visit 
the Monument Museum before our return 
to \'ernal. Leader, Leve Anderson. 

Family River Trip - Gray-Desolation 
Canyon of the G reen Rive r, Utah -
Ju11c 20-25 

This is a "first." for the Sierra Club has 
never run !his part of the Green Rh-er. It 
is one of lhe most beautiful. awesome. and 
inspiring seclions of the Green Ri\'er, quite 
different from the Lodore and Dinosaur re
gions. Our river trail from Ouray, Utah, 
follows the Green as it cuts deeper .. nd 
deeper through the Tavaputs plateau, until 
,·ermilion walls rise 3,000 feet on either 

sicle. Thi~ land. a part of the LJte lndian 
Rcscr\'alion. is one of the most isolated 
and primitive in all the \Vest. The camp
sites are unchanged since Powell's time. 

Near our firsL camp are the layered cliffs 
that prompted Powell lo name them the 
·•Book Shelves.'' Nexl are Lhe gray-brown 
sandstone, shale, and limestone cliffs, with 
a few dwarf bushes and stunted cedars, that 
inspired Powell to name this the Canyon 
of Desolation. Some of the side canvons 
have windows in their walls. As we glid~ on. 
the canyon walls change in color to bright 
,·ermilions and reds: farther on. cliffs. 
towers, and buttes glow in many shades of 
reds and yellows. Al "'.'.IcPhcrsons Ranch, 
where we lay over a day, a small stream 
winds down a side canyon. which we can 
hike up and out lo the lop. Last we enter 
Gray Canyon, wilh its exciting rapids and 
fasl waler. We lake oul al Green River. 
This trip is planned especially for families. 
The weather throughout this area is usually 
pleasant, swimming is good, and there are 
many points of interest. Couples and indi
viduals are welcome also. Leaders, Juanita 
and Russell Snook. 

Loclo re Canyon, Dinosaur National Mon-
ument, U tah- June 27- July 2 

Here is one of the most spectacular trips of 
the Green River area. After putting in al 
Brown·s Park and drifting slowly through 
twisting rivers and canyons, we have a final 
swift run through the towering canyon walls 
of the Lodore. After the Yampa joins us al 
Echo Park, we have a last thril.ling run 
through Split Mountain, ending our Lrip in 
Dinosaur National Monument. Plan to visit 
the fine cxllibils in the l\lonumenl Museum. 
Leader, Joan Polsdorfcr. 

·, 

:Middle F o rk of the Salmon River, Jd_ho 
-Dagger Falls to Shoup 

Trip I - July 25- 30 
Trip II-August 1- 6 

This trip on one of our most interesting 
northern ri,·ers will have excitement, ample 
white water, and a variety of scenery, from 
heaYily wooded regions lo open areas in the 
elk country. There arc numerous beautiful 
campsites all along the river. Fishing is un
excelled. We may encounter steelhead and 
salmon. depending upon Lhe season and the 
run. The river is always full of Lroul. After 
an exciting run through Impossible Canyon. 
our trip ends where lhe Middle Fork joins 
the main Salmon, just below Shoup. Leaders: 
Trip I, J ohn Wagner: Trip II. Doug Mc
Clellan. 

DOCTORS . . . we need you. 

Do you need a wilderness vacation? 
Sc,·eral of our 1966 outings ha\'C open
ings for doctors, particularly Base Camps, 
High-Lights, Clean-ups, and Trail ::Vlain
tenance Trips. 1n return for your pres
ence, you receive the entire trip free. 
For further information telephone (981-
8634) or write the Outings Office, Sierra 
Club. 1050 7\ lills Tower, San Francisco 
94104. 

:.\fain Salmon River, Idaho - Shoup to 
Riggins - August 7- 14 

This is lhe famous " River of No Return." 
\Ve start below Shoup and float through the 
[daho Primitive Area. There is much 
smooth. quiel waler, which is broken by 
good rapids and exciling ripples. The river 
is lined wilh rugged rocky slopes and dense 
pine forests. Campsites are on long flal sand 
bars and beaches. This area, explored by 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition many years 
ago, is filled with history and folklore. 
Leader, Kurt i\fenning. 

Bowron-Spectacle Lakes Canoe Trip, 
British Columbia-August 3- 10 

This trip is in the densely wooded lake 
country of British Columbia, famous 
throughout the Western Hemisphere for iL~ 
fishing, on the western slope of the R ockies. 
A series of long, narrow lakes connected by 
streams or short portages forms a perfect 
rectangle, allowing us to make un 8-day 
loop back lo our starting point on Bowron 
Lake. lJnusual experiences may include 
walking in ankle-deep moss, lining Lhe 
canoes up a small creek over be.-ivcr dams, 
a side trip to a thundering SO-foot water
fa ll , two portages assisted by earl and track, 
and seeing moose. loons. and eagles. 

From Bowron Lake it float plane will fly 
us, our supplies, and canoes to Isaac Lake, 
bypassing a difficult 7-mile portage. 

Isaac Lake, 2 5 miles long and a mile 
wide, is rimmed on all sides by towering 
peaks that sheller a few glaciers. At the 
end of Isaac Lake we portage around some 
rapids, falls, and a log jam, and make our 
way to Lhe Cariboo River for a fast ride lo 
Lanezi Lake. 

Although you need no previous canoeing 
experience, you do need the physical stam
ina to walk several miles with a 30-pound 
pack and to paddle several hours a. day. 
Rain gear sturdy enough lo wilhslaod seY
eral days' rain is essential. Leader, Rolf 
Codon. 

Allagash River Canoe Trip, Maine-Au
gust 22-September 2 - see Eastern 
Trips. 
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A wilderness vacatfon for the family
easy enough for little ones, simple enough 
for mother lo do her share of " nothing," 
inexpensive, away from crowds. Impossible? 
Here are 2 5 jusl such outings to choose 
from this summer. On most, you walk into 
a camp and stay there ; a few are traveling 
trips in which you bike from camp to camp. 

If you have hesitated to take small chil
dren into lhe wilderness, here is a chance 
lo go with experienced leader families. They 
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will gladly share their wilderness know-how 
and counsel you on the equipment and 
clothing you will need, on mountaii1 safety, 
and camp cooking-preparing you for a life
time of high-country camping on your own. 
They plan U1e food. while all families take 
turns preparing the meals in camp. If you 
think your child is a fussy eater and wonder 
at the wisdom of exposing him lo strange 
menus, you needn't worry, for experience 
has shown lhat children eat everything of
fered after they have been in the mountains 

f'/10/ogrr,plt by 
Rflh Nol; 

. . . camps 

... burro trips 

. .. backpacks 

FAMILY 
OUTINGS 

a few days. Though young children some
times complain a bit on the trail , they get 
along fine, and in camp Oley are full of 
energy. It is more often the older folks who 
find it strenuous. particularly if lhey have 
not prepared themselves for the physical de
mands of high-country hiking and living. 
Some preliminary hikes near home and, if 
possible, one or two days at high altitude 
prior lo the trip help toughen soft city 
muscles and make lhe trip much more 
enjoyable. 



Cc11ter /Josi11 by Philip Hyde 

Wilderness 
Threshold Camps 
These camps on Lhe " threshold" of wilder
ness a re especially planned to introduce 
families wilh little camping experience to 
a wilderness outing. The hike in is easy 
enough for Lillle people (no riding horses 
a re available) and mules carry all the loads. 
Everyone takes turns with camp chores. 
about one day of duty a week, leaving a ll 
(yes, mother too) iree to do as Lhey please 
most of the Lime. Evenings are planned 
around a community campfire, with the 
early part devoted to the children. 

Threshold Camps welcome children over 
the age of one year ( lhose under a year by 
special permission of the leaders). Only par
ents and lheir own. children a re accepted. 
Limit for each camp, Len families. 

1or first-11ear participants 
To introduce more families to our wilder
ness program, this year we arc restricting 
most of the reservations for Lhe following 
Len Sierra cam~s to first-year participants, 
with a very few openings for second-year 
campers. 

Virginia Canyon 
la-July 23- 30 
lb-July 30- August 6 

To re.-ich our camp in Virginia Canyon 
within the northern part of Yosemite Na
tional Pa rk. we hike eight miles while 
climbing 1200 feet. The roadhead at Vir
ginia Lakes (west of Highway 395, south 
of Bridgeport) is 336 miles from San Fran
cisco, 373 from Los Angeles. Leaders: la. 
CEloel and Bob Braun: lb. Kay and Keith 
Peterson. 

Vandeberg Lake 
2a-July 23-30 
2b- July 30-August 6 

Our camp (8600) is on Vandeberg Lake in 
the Granite Creek a rea, northwest of Bass 
Lake and just south of Yosemite National 
Pa rk. Our roadhead is on Norris Creek, an 
35-mile drive from Fresno. The hike in is 
about four and a half miles, fairly steep in a 
few places, but nothing a five- or s ix-year-old 
couldn't manage. There a rc no neon lights. 
parking meters, sidewalks. or supermarkets. 
Leaders: 2a, i\Ia rilyn and Bob Kirkpatrick; 
2b, Shirley and Don Kirkpatrick. 

Nelson Lake 
3a-August 13- 20 
3b-August 20- 27 

Our lakeside camp in a wild a lpine basin 
is protected from Yosemite Park's madden
ing crowd by a high granite palisade. From 
our roadhead at Parsons Lodge (Tuolumne 
Meadows) it is a 6Y,-mile hike via Eliza
beth Lake and Echo Creek Pass to our 
campsite, which is encircled by the splinte ry 
summits of Rafferty, Unicorn, Cockscomb. 
and Matthes Crest. Leaders: 3a, Barbara 
and Bill Fuller; 3b, Judy and Raleigh Elli
sen. 

Barney Lake 
4a-August 6-13 
4b- August 13-20 

The Hoover Wilderness Area on the east 
side of the Sierra will be lhe setting for our 
trip. A four-mile hike with 1200 f~et of 
climbing will take us to our campsite al 
Barney Lake. Hikes from camp will include 
Peeler and Crown Lakes and several 11,000-
fool peaks. Roadhead will he_al !win La~es, 
southwest of Bridgeport. which 1s 270 nules 
from San Francisco and 360 from Los An
geles. Leaders, Dorothy and Ken Jones. 

Grouse Lake 
5a-Augusl 13-20 
5b- August 20-27 

A beautiful lake on lhe edge of the Emi
grant Basin Primith·e Area, soul~ of S?nora 
Pass. is our objective. Campsite Will be 
below the lake on Lily Creek (7 500). Hik
ing distance is about eil(hl miles with 1,000 
feet of climbing. Roadhcad is nt Aspen 
\leadow reached via Pinecre~l on Route 
108. Driving distance i~ 250 miles from 
an Francisco, 400 from Los Angeles. Lead

ers. Helen and Ed Boclington. 

1or veterans 
The following trips a re open lo our vet
erans, as well as to new participants also. 

Colorado Rockies-July 25- August 4 
Our campsite ( just below 10.000 feet) will 
be near Three Isl.lnd Lake on the headwa
ters of the Elk R iver in Lhe Mount Zirkel 
Wild Are.-i. The six-mile trail in climbs 
about 1800 feet; there are spectacular views 
of Mount Zirkel and Dome Peak. from 
camp we can hike to many a lpine lakes and 
streams. This should be a good trip for fam
ilies wiLh all but the youngest children. The 
roadhead al Seedhouse Campground in the 
Routt National Forest is about 200 miles 
northwest of Denver, 1100 miles from San 
Francisco and 950 miles from Los Angeles. 
Leaders, Ruth and Adolph Amster. 

Photograph by Adol(llt ;lmster 
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Idaho Sawtooth- July 26-August 4 
cenic Alice Lake (8,324) in the Sawtooth 

Wilderness Area will be Lhe setting for our 
campsite. i\Iany side trips are possible and 
Lhe fishing is good. Hiking distance is six 
miles with an I .338-foot climb. Roadhead 
al Pettit Lake is 840 miles from San Fran
cisco, 985 from Los Angeles. Leaders, Anne 
and Wayne Zenger. 

Moutana Bitterroots-Aug ust 1- 11 
Lewis and Clark, in their Journals, wrote 
about crossing the Bitterroot Mountains in 
~outhweslern Montana over Lolo Pass. ln 
the heart of the Billcrroots is our deslina
L.ion. Tin Cup Lake. We arc near several 
good fishing lakes and streams. and since 
here the Bitterroots form the boundary be
tween Idaho and ~fontana, il is but a short 
hike into Idaho. The granite peaks of the 
range arc rugged but not high (Trapper, 
the highest. is 10.124 feet ). From Darby 
(U.S. 93) we foUow Tin Cup Creek for six 
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miles lo our starting point. An easy trail 
continues up the wide canyon for ten miles 
to the lake (and a swim). The elevation at 
the roadhead is 4.000 feet; al Tin Cup Lake 
il is less than 5500. Darby is 1,000 miles 
from San Francisco by any one of three 
scenic routes. Leaders, Ann and Russ Dwyer. 

Mount Jefferson, Oregon 
6a-August 13-20 
6b-August 20-27 

Our trip will go into the Eight Lakes Basin 
of U1e Mount Jefferson .Primitive Area. 
Tentative campsite is Blue Lake. Roadhead 
is al :Marian Creek off tale Highway 22 at 
1\Carian Forks, approximately 70miles north
west of Bend, Oregon, and about 600 miles 
from San Francisco. Camp is less :han five 
miles from the roadhead and Lhe change in 
elevation is less Lhan 2,000 feet. There arc 
many small lakes and challenging peaks near
by. Leaders: 6a, Phyllis and Jack Courtney ; 
6b, tepbanie and Don Williams. 

Photographs by 
Bob Not: 

Family Knapsack 
Family Knapsack 

7n- August 13-20 
7b-August 20-27 

For families able and e.1ger to h,n·e more 
scenic variety and to experience the free
dom thal knapsacking offers. Both trips will 
cover the same route, a loop around the 
Kuna Crest, beginning and ending at Tuol
umne ~Ieadows in Yosemite Park. This is 
an area of special scenic reward throughout. 
The trail takes us up the Dana Fork and 
over Parker Pass, then to Kolip Peak Pass 
with its famous panoramic views, then down 
to Alger Lake, Gem Lake, and west to the 
headwaters of R ush Creek, where we meet 
the John Muir Trail. From here we go lo 
Donohue Pass for another sweeping pano
rama before the long gradual walk down 
Lyell Fork Canyon to Tuolumne Meadows. 

\Ve will travel 29 miles during five hiking 
days, with two layover days for parents to 
relax while children fish and explore. Adults 
will take turns cooking. Food caches spotted 
in advance will help keep packs light. As 
last year, the emphasis will be on enjoying 
the country while biking through it at a 
leisurely pace. 

Each week will he limited to five fam
ilies. Applicants (the entire fam ily) must 
have had Threshold Trip experience, or its 
equivalent. \\'l1cn you apply, send in a 
summary of your family's wilderness camp
inp; experience. Children should be eight 
years or older and able to carry thei r sleep
in~ bags and extra clothing. \\'eight limits, 
inclucling knapsack: 22 lbs. per adult, 13 
lbs. per child. Adults wi ll carry, in addiUon, 
some community gear. Lightweighl equip
ment, especially sleeping bags. is essential. 
Leaders, J oan and Bill Busby. 

Family 
Burro Trips 
Family Burro Trips offer families-with 
children over 4¼ years old-the opportu
nity to gain unique experience in wilderness 
Lrnvel and camping. kill in burro handling 
and camping is not necessary; with the 
leader·s help and the burros' (uncertain!) 
cooperation, all soon learn Lo manage capa
bh-. The older children love lo help ,vith 
tl{c burro,-, and Lhe one or two assigned Lo 
each family often become family pets. 

Moving days generally average from 5 
to 10 miles. On layover days the adults may 
li~h. climb th:tl interesting mountain, do 
laundry, or just plain loaf; while the chil
dren piny in lhc water, ride the burros, or 
indul~e in the endlcs!> fancies of childhood. 
Each trip is limited to live families plus Lbe 
leader family. We require only that both 



parents come. One parent a lone just doesn't 
have time lefl over from camp and trail 
duties to enjoy the trip. 

Lake Thomas Edison-July 23-30 
A shorl, easy loop trip. We will explore 
parts of the western edge of the Sierra crest, 
in the Sierra Natio1wl Forest. and will en
joy fabulous views of the Silver and Mono 
Divides. Our loop begins and ends al Lake 
Edison and includes Goodale Pass, Lake of 
the Lone Indian. and Silver Pass. Leaders, 
Merrill and Robin Robinson. 

East Lake- July 30-Augusl 6 
After we leave Onion Valley and hike over 
Kearsarge Pass. we enter one of the most 
scenic areas of Kings Canyon Nnlional Park. 
We pass Bullfrog Lake wilh ils \"iew of 
Mount Brewer and the graceful pyramid of 
West Vidette. drop down lo Bubbs Creek 
and \ "idette Meadows, and then continue 
on to East Lake at the base of ?.fount 
Brewer. H ere we will have time lo fish and 
climb the peaks of the area. Leaders, Cor
don and Fran Peterson. 

Center Basin- August 7- 14 
We also starl from Onion Valley and go 
over Kearsarge Pass into Kings Canyon 
N'alional Park, bul al \'idetle Meadows we 
turn east and proceed up-canyon along the 
John Muir Trail for a short distance. We 
then leave the trail and make the easy 
climb into seldom visited Center Basin. 
Leaders. Frank and Slossie Hell'itl. 

Matterhorn-July 31- August 13 
A loop trip from Virginia Lakes to Twin 
Lakes, exploring the northeastern edge of 
Yosemite National Park, with its contrasts 
of green gentle canyons and barren rugged 
peaks. Two weeks will allow us lime to en
joy leisurely this spectacular region domi
naled by 1\IaLLerhorn Peak. Leaders, Jack 
and Louise Gunn. 

P/to/ograph by Bob Sot: 

Do11altl 
freding "Gra11dma" 

by Cordon Peterson 

North Cascades Conseruation Special 
orth Cascades Special, Glacier Penk, 
Washingtoo-Aub'Ust 22-September 2 

The Korth Cascades Study Team's report. 
published January 6, recommends the estab
lishment of a North Cascades Kational Park 
and se,·eral Wilderness Areas in Washington 
State. Trips in this region arc of particular 
inleresl and importance now that a park 
proposal is otlicially before the country. 
( ee the North Cascades story beginning 
on page 3 of this issue.) Glacier Peak is 
central LO the whole study report, :incl rec
ommendations for boundary adjust men ls 
on the we l side of the (;facier T'eak Wilder
ness Area are an important part of the 
report. 

\Vc\·e designed a three-camp pack trip 
especially lo see this region on the west side 
of Glacier Peak, between the Sauk and 
Suiattle rivers. The trip will be High-Light 
·tyle, though at an easier pace. From the 
auk River roadhead, near Darrington. we 

will mo,·c to successive camps al White 
Pass. Kennedy Hot Spring, and Fire Creek 
Pass, spending several days at each site. 
There are many possibilities for superb 
hike8. climbs. and ovcrni.J.(ht backpack trips. 
The· terrain wt will travel \'Mic, from flower
and grass-co,·ereu ridj?e~ abo,·e timberline 
to den;;c Dougla~ fir forest in the valley 
bouoms. The trip ends at th<: SuiatLle River 
roadhead. Leader, Bob Golden. 

F,or more details on any outing, 
ask the club office for that 

specific 
TRIP SUPPLEMENT 

Our trips vary greatly in size, cost. in 
physical stamina demanded, and in 
dis lance covered; ages range from one 
year to over eighty. New members, 
particularly, may have difficulty judg
ing from these brief Bullet in write
ups which outings are besl suited lo 
their experience and ability. Don't be 
lured into the wrong camp! If you 
arc in doubt as to whether you and a 
trip arc mutually comp.,tihle. ask for 
a TR IP SL' l'PLEMENT before you 
~end in a reservation. Everyone who 
makes a reservation automatically re
ceives a supplement. 
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NEW IN 1966 

Mountaineering Backpack 
For the knapsacker who knows be can carry 
a heavy pack cross country at hlgh altitudes 
and who is looking for something special, we 
have an unusual trip in the Glacier Peak 
area that will involve rock and ice climbing. 

apeequa Valley Mountainee ring Trip, 
Washington-August 7- 13 

We"ll meet Sunday morning at the end of 
the White River Road near Lake Wenat
chee, Washington, and will be on the trail 
by noon. We will spend a few days in the 

Napeequa Valley - a large secluded high 
mountain area near Glacier Peak that offers 
excellent basic exploring and climbing. We 
intend lo have a training session in snow
and ice-mountaineering. Our return will be 
round-about, taking several days and in
volving cross-country travel over rugged 
terrain, snow fields, and glaciers. You must 
be willing to cany community as well as 
personal mountaineering equipment, in ad
dition to the usual knapsack items. A stren
uous trip for experienced knapsackers . 
Leader, Ross Petrie. 

t-.·apeequa Valley by Richard Brooks 

Mountaineers a nd would-be mountain
eers, see also, under Base Camps, Golden 
L ake Mountaineering Camp. Instruction 
for beginners as well as guided climbs. 

EASTERN TRI PS 
During the three years in which Sierra Club 
trips have been run in the eastern United 
States, members from across the country 
have come to admire the wilderness still 
existing in the midst of regions inhabited 
from colonial times. Here timeworn moun
tains and tranquil streams replace the rug
ged heights and rushing torrents of lhe 
\\lest, yet Lhey are no less attractive. 

We a re repeating the ever popular Alla
gash River Canoe Trip and the Adirondack 
Camp, and adding a Knapsack Trip Lhrough 
New Hampshire's White Mountains. These 
trips are scheduled consecutively so that 
you can attend two or three easily. 

Adirondack Mountains Camp, cw York 
-August 7- 13 

In northern New York State over two mil
lion acres have been sel aside as part of the 
State Forest Preserve. The state constitu
tion requires that this Preserve be kept 
·' forever wild"-which has been interpreted 
to prohibit Limber cutting, road building, 
and the use of motorized vehicles on trails. 
The well developed trail system and the fine 
scenery have made this region very popular 
with hikers and campers. 

Our camp this year will be at the edge of 
the stale-owned land in the high peaks area 
of the Preserve. We will have access to nu
merous trails leadlng lo Mounl Colden. 
Mount Haystack, i\Iount Ma rcy, and other 
Adirondack 46-ers. Bul all is not moun
tains; Adirondack lakes are lovely also. 
Among them are Heart Lake, Flowed Land, 
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and AuSable Lake. The Adirondacks a re nol 
young mountains, but they have aged with 
charm. Here, only hours from the large 
metropolitan centers. is scenery scarce 
changed from the early days of the repub
lic. Leader, James Fahs. 

W hite Mounta.ins Knapsack Trip, New 
Hampshire-August 14-20 

The While Mountain National Forest is one 
of the few remaining wilderness areas in 
the Northeast. From Profile Clearing in 
Franconia ~otch we bike to lhe top of 
Mount Lafayette, where we pick up the 
Appalachian Trail. Our route traverses the 
high ridge joining Mount Lafayette over 
Mount Garfield to South Twin. Continuing 
east, we leave the Appalachian Trail at the 
edge of the cliffs overlooking Zealand Notch, 
swing north to Zealand Pond and then east 
to .Mount Clinton by way of Crawford 
House. Here we pick up the Appalachian 
T rail again and ascend Mount Washington 
(6,228), a huge mountain mass with great 
ravines cut deep into its sides. I£ we are 
lucky, Lhe winds will not be loo strong. 
From Mount Washington we will swing 
around lhe Presidential Range. hiking over 
the summits of J efferson, Adams, and Madi
son. We lhen drop down to end our trip at 
Glen House. 

This is a trail outing, with the mileilgc 
( 43) and elevations ( 1900 to 6300) mod
erate. Car shuttling will be required. Leader, 
Doug Campbell. 

Canoe Trip o n the Allagas h River, North-
ern Maine-August 22-September 2 

Ever s ince Thoreau·s time, the Allagash has 
been the classic of eastern canoe trips. This 
is Lhe fourth summer that a Sierra Club trip 
has been run on this river, and it is proving 
to be one of the experiences that no mem
ber should miss. We paddle through one of 
lhe few remaining wilderness areas in the 
East a nd enjoy samples of every sort of 
canoeing- lakes, rivers, and white water. 

Any hardy nine-year-old is welcome wilJ1-
out experience. From the adults we expect 
a little previous experience, particularly the 
ability to do the J-stroke. 

This year we will add another two days 
lo the trip, giving us eleven canoeing days 
for the 98 miles from Telos Lake on the 
western border of Baxter State Park to 
Allagash, Maine, on Route I 61 , where Lhe 
river flows into lhe St. John. Our trip begins 
and ends at Millinocket, Maine, with a char
tered bus taking us to and from the river. 
Leader, Al Gerould. 

Our sincere thanks lo 

the following who donated 
their lime and ta lent to this 

outings issue: Vivian and John 

Sch:igcn , Edna Keou~h . Betty Osborn. 

Susana Cox clesi~ncd the layout. 

C ENX\' SCH UMACHER, Editor 



RELAX ON A RlVEH 
TRIP THROUGH THE 

Grand Canyon* 
\Vhy not? On our most r ecent h·ip 
through the Grand Canyon we found: 

• That the greatest amount of time was 
not spent running rapids. We spent 
more time relaxing than anything else. 

• \Ve had plenty of time in camp, to 
hike, photograph, loaf and enjoy ex
cellent meals. 

• Fast moving but relatively flat water 
carded us effortlessly through some of 
the most awesome, and probably the 
most spectacularly beautiful, canyons 
in the world. 

• Certainly there were exhilarating mo
ments- who can deny Lava Falls, 
Hance or a dozen others. But they were 
the frosting on the cake, the excitement 
that gave emphasis to the total experi
ence that is the Grand Canyon. 

• Swimming was ideal, in 70° water. 

• The weather in August was warm bul 
not unbearably hot. 

• The water level, between 9000 and 
14,000 second feet, rough on kayaks 
and 10-man rafts, was just right for 35' 
pontoons. We were never out of con
trol. 

Join Us at Eastertime, early or late 
June, August o r September. 

• Oid )OU know LhaL the Colorado Rh•cr (10111 Lee's 
l·crry 10 Lake Mead drops on an a,·crnge o( IC!'s 
than 10 feet per rnilc \\•hilc 1he i\Jiddlc Fork of 
1he Salmon on the regular , un drop~ 26 rec, pc, 
mile! 

On a WILDERNESS VACATION where 

Q u AL I TY is not al ways ohviou:ou should ask q uestions ! 
J. \ \/hat makes the difference between a straight "run down the river" and a 

memory-making vacation? 

2. Why do so many of our boatmen get invited to parties and ski h·ips the following 
winter? 

3. How can a strong hiker and a novice enjoy the same vacation? 

4. Whal are the best rivers for combining h iking with rafting? 

5. How long each day are we on the rafts? 6. What rivers are best for fishing? 

7. It doesn't "just happen" that one set of spark plugs lasts th.rough 300 miles of 
the Grand Canyon. How come? (This answer makes interesting reading.) Inci
dentally, most northern trips run without motors. Is thjs important to you? 

8. Do I have to be a good swimmer? 9. What are the practical age limits? 

10. What about sanitary facilities? 

11. Can I take a hot shower? ( Don't be too sure of this answer. ) 

12. With a raft designed to support 18 tons-what is the proper approach to the 
commissary problem? 

13. Is there a fami ly plan? Is it possible to earn part or all of my trip? 

14. Are there opportunities for free lance writing or photography? 

15. How early do I sign up? 

These questions and many others are answered in our folder 

FACTS ABOUT RIVER TOURING 
Semi for your FREE copy NOW 

Send for Our Complete Schedule for 1966 
Grand Canyon-Easter special: Phantom Ranch to Lake Mead 
April 3 to 9; full trip starts M.arch 29 from Lee's Ferry. 
Escalante Canyon ... April 3 to 8. 
Klamath River ... April 4 to 8. A boabnen's training trip on 
which we accept a limited number of passengers. 

Includes the Rogue River ill Oregon; the Selway, Middle Fork 
and Main Salmon Rivers in Idaho; the Klamath and Sacra
mento in California plus additional trips on the Grand Canyon 
and Escalante. Other trips may be added or tailored to suit. 
Write for a comple te schedule together with prices, itinerary 
and costs. 

MAPS Now Available of the 
GRAND CANYON 

from Lee's Ferr y to Lake Mead 
We have reproduced 1his 1aluable series or I~ 
U.S.G.S. Ri"cr Survey maps ( 10 plans and 5 pro• 
files) in an appropria1e sia, ( 11 x 14 ). This series 
when it was available from I he go, cm,nenl cost 
$7.50. No 01hcr 111;,ps gi\'c so much detail, inducl• 
ing mile by mile reference points. river gradien1 
(5 ft. comours) and adjacent wpogruphy. 

Smd for $5 i11cludi,ig tax 
yo11r set now o>J/1 postage 

HOME Pt-101\1:. 

AODl<ES> Of'FJc£ PHO~l. 

CITY >TAU: LIP CODE 

\Ve now receive your anoounccmcrus O 
Please send "FACTS" nnd schedule for '66 O 
Please add our name 10 your mailing list 0 
We are inicrcs1ed in O Arizona 
0 Mexico O Idaho • Grand Canyon O Oregon 

1016 JACKSON ST. OAKLAND, CALJFORr TA 94607 • Telephone (415 ) 451-8040 

• Others ___________ _ 
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NEWS OF CONSERVATION AND THE CLUB 

U.S. Court of Appeals 
sets aside order of the 
FPC granting license to 
build a hydro plant at 
Storm King, p artly on 
esthetic grounds 

Redwood n a tional park 
proposals of the club 
gain support- but 
the issue still h a n gs 
in the balance 

Governor Brown pledges 
support for a 
redwood national park, 
presents awards to club 
and several club members 

Not Ma1t Apart inspires 
residents of Big Sur area 
to join the Sierra Club 
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The Federal Power ommission's grant of a license lo the Consolidated 
Edison Company lo build a hydroelectric plant al torn1 King, in the 
scenic Hudson Highlands, was sel aside late in December by the U.S. 
Courl of Appeals. The court ruled thal "the commission's renewed pro
ceedings must include as a basic concern the preservation of natural beauty 
and of national historic shrines, keeping in mind that, in our affluent society, 
the cost of a project is only one of several factors to be considered.n The 
petition to review and set aside the commission's order was brought by the 
Scenic Hudson Preservation Conference, in which the Atlantic Chapter of 
the Sierra Club has played a leading role. The court's decision, says Chapter 
Chairman Harry Nees, may be "as important a milestone and precedent as 
the Echo Park victory a decade ago.'' A full discussion of the Storm King 
issue will appear in the Bulletin soon. 

Grounds for encouragement, but not complacency, are provided by recent 
developments in the campaign for an adequate Redwood Jational Park in 
the Redwood Creek watershed. Sixteen Congressmen introduced bills sim
ilar to Cohelan's H.R. 11723, bringing the total to 20, and others have 
committed themselves to do the same. California's Governor B rown has 
pledged his crucial support for a park (see below) . The great majority of 
conservation organizations have closed ranks behind the Sierra Club pro
posal (which is embodied in the Cohelan bill) . The full-page advertisements 
(see Jan. SCB) that the club placed in five newspapers inspired a greater 
Aood of supporting letters, according to Washington sources, than have ever 
before been received on a park issue. The administration bas yet to present 
its own proposal, bul there are disquieting rumors that ( on grounds of 
economy) it will advocate a minimal park in the wrong place. Sufficient 
evidence of support for the Cohelan bill- before the administration has 
committed itself--could make it embarrassing to think small. It is time 
for an increase, not a slackening, of effort. 

At a banquet climaxing the Governor's Conference on California Beauty, 
held January 11- 12 in Los Angeles, Governor Brown pledged support for 
a redwood national park. This course had been urged upon him earlier in 
the day by ierra Club President \~/ill Siri, speaking for an Open Space 
panel of which he was moderator. The Governor also announced the estab
lishment of annual awards for conservation of the state's beauty, the first 
of which was received by President iri in behalf of the club. A number of 
other conservation organizations also received awards, including the Save 
the Bay Association, the California Roadside Council, the Save the Red
woods League, and California Tomorrow. pecial citations were awarded 
three individuals: Ansel Adams, photographer ; Fred Farr, State Senator ; 
and Margaret Owings, member of the State Park Commission. All three 
individuals honored are members of the Sierra Club. 

Among those who have applied for Sierra Club membership as a result of 
reading one o[ the club's books~iu this case, Not Man Apart- are actress 
Kim Novak and her husband, Richard Johnson. 



One-ma n committee u rges 
dismemberment of 
O lympic National Park 
for the benefit of 
loggers, hunter s, and 
housing subdividers 

J anua r y is best month ever 
for new memberships 

Carl W. Buchheister 
withdraws as candidate 
for election to the 
Board of Directors 

Board of Directors 
meets March 5- 6 
in San Francisco 

The Overly report (sec page 6) recommending dismemberment of Olympic 
National Park is an ominous threat to the entire Kational Park System. 
:\nd as the Olympic Park Associates point out, the 59,000-acre land grab 
is •'justified" only on the basis that it would yield billions of board feet 
of limber to lo~gers, relinquish parklands lo housing subdividers. and make 
it easier lo bag a Roosevelt Elk- all al the public's expense. The Executive 
Committee resolved on January 22 that: "The Sierra Club joins the Olympic 
Park Associates in opposing any reductions in the size of Olympic ational 
Park in the area north of Lake Quinalt or along the Bogachiel River. IL 
believes these areas, which are now in the park, are essential to its integrity. 
Further, it urges that no other reductions in U1e size o[ the park be consid
ered unless a thorough study of the need for boundary changes is co nducted 
by the r ational Park Service or other competent public commission." 

Less than 3¼ per cent of the club's members were dropped for nonpayment 
of dues last year, and at year's end, membership totaled 34,000. Applications 
for membership totaled 1,100 in the first three weeks of January-enough 
to offset the dropped members, and more than have ever before been received 
in an entire month. 

J udge Raymond J. herwin, Chairman of the Nominating Committee, re
ceived the following telegram January 17: "Owing to illness and other 
circumstances of very recenl origin, I am unhappily obliged to ask the 
~ominating Committee of the Sierra Club to withdraw my name from 
consideration. Carl W. Buchheisler." :i.V[r. Buchbeister, President of the 

1ational Audubon Society, was nominated by the committee. Five mem
bers of the 15-member Board of Directors will be elected in April; there 
are now nine candidates for the five positions. 

The next meeting of tl1e Sierra Club's Board of Directors will be held on 
March 5-6 in San F rancisco. All regular meetings of the Board are open 
to club members and observers. 

SEE 9JlllJUJ- FOR LIGHT, PACKABLE GEAR 

HOURS: 
Mon thru Sot 9:30-S:30 
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 p.m. 

GERRY MOUNTAIN 
SPORTS 

315 Sutter Street 
(Entrance also on Tillman Place) 

362-8477 

KNAPSACK. All Nylon. Wt.: 1 lb., DOWN SWEATER. Nylon & Finest TENT. All Nylon. Wt: complete 5 lbs. Packs in 500 Cu. In., Poles, 
5 oz. Folds small. $14.50 Down. Warm as four ordinary in 14 inch sections. $85.00 

sweaters. Wt: 1 lb. Packs in 
205 Cu. In. $22.95 

GERRY SLEEPERS: Nylon & Finest Down. Pack small-Carry light! Cascade Reg. 20 , 3 lbs., 6 oz., $62.95; Alpine Reg. O°, 3 lbs., 12 oz., $86.50 
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:Boal Reviews _____________ _ 
l\'ATIOi\AL PARKS OF THE WEST. 
By the editors of S111,srt Books a11rl Sun
set Magazine. Illustrated. 319 pages. 
Lane Magazine & Book Company, Men
lo Park, 1965. $11.75. 

Eye-catching, useful, informative
this book is all of t.hal and much more. 
The Sunset editors have outdone them
selves and produced, in this reviewer's 
opinion, the handsomest and mosl com
prehensive single volume yet issued on 
the national parks of the west. 

The book is soundly organized. A first 
chapter, "The National Park Idea," 
traces the evolution of the National Park 
System and Park Service from the 1864 
law preserving Yosemite Valley to the 
present day. This chapter explains the 
philosophy underlying the park idea, 
clearly differentiates the policies and 
practices of the Park Service from those 
of the Forest Service, describes the con
tributions of some of the prime movers 
of the park idea, and points to some of 
the dangers threatening the park system 
today: over-visitation, over-development, 
and the invasion of park lands for uses 
such as dams and freeways. 

The bulk of the book. consists of a 
chapter on each national park, discuss
ing historical and physical particulars 
and describing the most interesting fea
tures. Canyonlands National Park was 
established too recently to get more than 
one photograph in the introduction. On 
the other hand, a double-spread color 
photograph of Image Lake and Glacier 
Peak in the North Cascades is captioned 
"The Next National Park?" 

A series of appendices grouped in a 
section titled " Park Facts" includes 
"Access to \Vestern Parks," "Traveler's 

' . __ , . .. . 
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Guide," ''Historical Chronology,'' " Park 
Statistics," "Aational Park or National 
Forest," ' 'Park Life Zones," ":'.\"ational 
:\Ionuments," bibliography and index. 

Much additional information is con
tained in drawings and diagrams, and 
in Lhe legends to the illustrations. These 
illustrations are alone more than worth 
the price of the book. National Parks of 
Lite W est is lavishly, almost gaudily, 
illustrated. There are 36 pages of color 
plates, more than 230 black-and-white 
photographs. Contributors include sev
eral- Ansel Adams, Philip Hyde, Cedric 
Wright- well known to readers of Sierra 
Club books, and a host of others famed 
for their outdoor photography. 

The editors can well be proud of a 
splendid job on a superb subject. 

FRANf;OlS LEYDET 

QUALJTY OF THE ENVIRON
MENT: An Economic Approach to Some 
Problems in Using Land, Water, and Air. 
By Orris C. Herjindahl and Allen V. 
Knecse. 96 pages. Johns Hopkins Press 
for R esources for tlte Future, Baltimore, 
7965. $2.00. 

Conservationists have been shy of the 
economists' approach to resources prob
lems, wit.h good reason. Here is a sub
stantial step by economists toward a 
reconciliation. 

The crux of the matter is a discussion 
of "externalities" in the introductory 
chapter. If a logging operation upstream 
leads to disaster in a cherished redwood 
grove downstream, the effect is an "ex
ternality" and the logger is not liable. 
Ecologists, with their concern for inter
relatedness and for all manner of unex
pected consequences coming from dis-

Hammer, Germany 
11The Quality Foldboat" 

Gold Medal Winner 
of the California State Fair 

We ma intain the largest stock of Double & Single seaters, accessories and 
parts in the west! 

Write for FREE Catalog to: 

ROLF GODON CO. 15 California St., San Francisco 11 , Calif. 
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turbed landscapes, will understand what 
this is about. John l\J uir said it: ·' \\"hen 
we try lo pick out anything by it.self we 
find it hitched lo everything in the uni
verse." It is a pleasure to see economists 
also concerned. 

Herfindahl and Kneese strongly urge 
that society set a reasonable price upon 
" externalities." Thus, as is done in the 
Ruhr Valley, polluters of water might be 
charged the cost of restoring it to proper 
quality. The authors, being economists, 
are of course better versed in economics 
than in technology. They seem to have 
been gulled (along with the public) into 
lhe idea that the linear alkyl sulfonate 
detergents currently replacing the " bio
logically hard" alkylbenzene sulfonate 
detergents are " biologically soft." In fact, 
they are better described as "half-hard.'' 
1t may lake another stage of protest be
fore they are replaced by detergents as 
biologically soft as soap. Again, the 
authors have not found their way into 
the literature of carbon dioxide buildup 
in the air and have chosen a superficial 
reference. But in a survey as broad as 
this, who has not done the same? 

Tn chapters dealing with water poll u
tion, air pollution , pesticides, urban 
places, rural places, and "research strat
egy," questions are more common than 
answers. How many dollars worth does 
your neighbor's hi-fi benefit him and dis
turb you? Can economic processes en
courage the diversity which ecologists 
seek? How much is the future worth to
day? The authors do not purport to 
answer all questions. But the book is 
certainly worth reading. It is short and 
it gels to its points quickly. 

DANIEL LUTEN 

Mountaineers with rescue train

ing, teaching ability, and an 

interest in youth. Summer jobs 

available a s instructors. 

• 
Apply 

Colorado OUTWARD BOUND School 
Box 1177, Englewood, Colorado 80110 
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( One Reservation Application Per Family Per Trip) 

OUTING RESERVATION 

Please reserve space for.·-·······Persons on the 

Name of trip Number 

Alternate Number 

Please answer all questions, 

Date of trip 

Date of trip 

:::: ~~ ~::::.::; 
..,. "' 
,.; ::,. 

-:.! 
""c::: ... 

< 

Print full name of all members Sierra Club Age if Relationship Address going on this outing Member? under 21 

Please R.eaa CarefuUy 
1. Please note that the reservation fee is $15 per person or family (husband, wife, children under 21) 
unless otherwise specified. The reservation fee is nonrefundable, and must accompany this request. 
Where special trips warrant a greater reservation fee, it is also nonrefundable unless your place can be 
filled by someone on the waiting list. In such cases all but the $15 will be refunded. 

2. Please include names for all persons covered by a single reservation. Additions can be made only 
if there is space available. Persons on a waiting list will be accepted as vacancies occur. 

3. Sierra Club outings are open only to: members, applicants for membership, or members of organiza
tions granting reciprocal privileges. 

4. Nonmembers of the Sierra. Club, including juniors (ages 12-21), may apply for membership by com
pleting membership application and including the initiation fee and annual dues with this reservation. 

5. For trips needing leader-approval, please write to the leader regarding your experience. Use a separate 
sheet of paper, not this application. 
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.NATIONAL PARK 
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r!Rashi~ Office Report ________ _ 
In spite of repeated delays on many conservation issues, the 

record of lhe first ession of the 89th Congress is impressive. 
o that members may have this record in simple form, here 

is a lis t of the more important laws enacted last year: 

AGATE Foss11., BEDs NATIONAL MONUMENT (P.L. 89-33)
Authorizes the Secretary of the lnterior to acquire 3,2 SO acres 
to preserve these fossil quarries for public use. 

ASSATEAGUE ISLAND :l\ATJONAL, EASHORE ( P.L. 89- L95)
Principal controversy concerned construction of a road across 
the wildlife refuge. 

D ELAWARE \\'ATER GAP i\ATlONAL RECREATION AREA 
( P.L. 89-158)-Directs the Secretary of the Army to acquire 
about 14,800 acres including about 12,000 acres which would 
be covered by water. After acquisition o f the land, it would 
be administered by the Secretary of the l nterior. 

ELLIS ISLAND ~ATIONAL HISTORIC ITE-Provides that Ellis 
Island, once the great port of entry for immigrants from 
Europe, should be developed as part of the tatue of Liberty 
National l\Ionument. 

FIRE ISLAND EXTENSION ( P.L. 89-244 )-Authorizes accept
ance of donations of certain property for addition to the Fire 
Island ~ational Seashore. 

GOLDEN S PIKE :\'1\TIONAL ?.loNUMENT ( P.L. 89-102)
Commemorates completion of the transcontinental railway, in 
Utah. 

GREAT FALLS ExcHANCE (P.L. 89-255)-Permits the ec
retary of the l nterior to acquire, by exchange with the local 
power company, highly valuable lands adjacent to the Great 
Falls of the Potomac. 

H ERBERT HOOVER :\°ATlONAL HISTORIC ITE ( P.L. 89-119) 
- Authorizes preservation of President Hoover's home in Iowa. 

H UBBELL N ;,TIONAC ~loN UlllENT ( P.L. 89-148)-Author
izes preservation o f an old trading post on a N"avajo Indian 
reservation. long operated by the Hubbell family. 

KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARK (P.L. 89-111 )-Added 
Cedar Grove and T ehipiti Valley to the park. Originally 
omitted because of alleged hydroelectric potential, there was 
nol the slightest dissent to their addition last year: everybody 
agreed that the two areas belonged in the park. 

X Ez PERCE XATJON;\1, PARK (P.L. 89-19) - Authorizrs ac
quisition of an area that calls to mind the ~ ez Perce Indians' 
friendship with white settlers until the government decided 
to break its lreaty with them, when Chief J osep!l led his band 
of more than 500 men, women and children on the famous 
retreat almost to the Canadian border. 

P ECOS NATIONAL :\IoNUMENT (P .L. 89-54)-Authorizes 
the ecretary o f the lnterior to accept approximately 340 
acres of land, together with a 17th century panish mission 
and the ruins of an ancient fndian pueblo. 

\\"HJSJ<EY-T0 WN, HASTA. TRINITY XATI0NAL R£CREAT10N 
AREA ( P.L. 89-336 )-Permits recreational use of certain res
ervoirs in the Central \ 'alley Project, California. These a re 

\\"hiskey-Town, hasta. C lair Engle, and Lewiston. Adminis
tratjon of the areas would remain under the two Secretaries, 
of Agriculture and f nterior, who presently have jurisdiction. 

..,o much for this group of parks and monuments. Very 
briefly, I wish to report on acts which seem to have national 
or at least regional impact. 

ANAOROMOUS F1sH (P.L. 89-304)-Authorizes an appro
priation of $25 million for a five-year period to enhance 
anadromous fishery resources. Tl is alleged lhat these are being 
depleted and must be restored to carry out international agree
ments. The Secretary of the lnterior may make grants to any 
state, but no more than $ 1 million to any state in a fiscal year. 

PESTICIDES RESEARCH ( P.L. 89-232) - Appropriates $13.-
200,000 to permit Tnterior to continue its studies of the effects 
o f pesticides o:i fish and wildlife. 

Fooo AND AGRICULTURE ACT (P.L. 89-32 1 )-Authorizes 
the Secretary of Agriculture to make payments to retire 40 
million acres of farm land from cultivation and use it for 
wildlife. recreation, and pollution control. 

POLLUTION CONTROL. The new federal Wa ter and Pollution 
Control Act did not become law without a long struggle. In 
the end, two significant amendments were passed: a Federal 
\\'ater Pollution Control Administration was created, and an 
Assistant Secretary of Health, Education and \\"elfare was 
made head of the new bureau; and a compromise was reached 
on water quali ty standards . It requires the stales, in order to 
qualify for federal granls, to file a letter of intent within one 
year to the eITect that the state has, after public hearings, 
adopted criteria applicable to interstate waters. The Secretary 
must then decide whether or not the criteria are acceptable. 

HIGHWAY BEAUTTFTCATJON. The Bureau of Public Roads is 
evidently determined to make it work, as best it can, but it 
would be surprising if a number of substantial amendments 
a re not submitted at this Second Session. • 

Readers inform us that hi previous years, their copies of the 
Outing Issue arrived as 11111.ch as a week later than neighbors'
and that outings they hoped to go on were filled by tlu! time 
/heir reservatio11s reached the office. Tlte Bulletin attemp's lo 
get its entire issue into lite mail on one day, or at wor.a, on 
successive days. Beyond tlrat, there's not much we can do. We 
regret that some members are ha.ndicapprd by geogro pity and 
the vagaries of the postal system. 

.Vews of the Xortlt Cascades reached us when this issue 
was almost ready for the printer, causing upheaval and delay. 
IT'e particularly regret the need to 01-:it Lnters, rnd hopt 
readers will no/ be dissuaded from sltari11g their thoughts 
with us. 

The editors thank the Outing Leaders for submitting de
scriptions of their trips promptly, Outing illanager Betty 
Osborn for seeing to it that tlzey did, Gc1111y Sclmmaclrcr for 
editing the Outing Section of this issue, and Susana Cox for 
helping Mrs. Schumacher with photo srlcction and layout. 



JOHN WARTH: E11tiat River road, near end 

Forgotten Parkland in the North Cascades? 
The Suiattle River basin (front cover) is a scenic climax 

of the North Cascades. The North Cascades Study Team 
Reporl would leave this, the heart of the Glacier Peak 
Wilderness, under Forest Service administration. The For
est Service has already allowed the vVilderness Area's 
periphery, itself fully of national-park caliber, to be severely 
damaged. Many conservationists wonder whether the Forest 
Service will adequately protect what is left and whether it 
will support legislation that enables and requires it to do so. 

The Entiat River portal, a fragment of which is shown 
above, is part of the peripheral country of national-park 
caliber. Conservationists recommended that it be part of 
a national recreation area administered by the National 
Park Service, with hunting permitted within it. The Study 
Team Report would let this and other critical parts of the 

Glacier Peak periphery become ordinary multiple-use 
national forest. 

Readers are urged to send for a copy of The North Cas
cadesS111dy Report (19() pages. 9" x 11 ¼", with many maps 
and illustrations available from the Bureau of Outdoor Rec
reation. Washington 25, D. C.). and to review carefully its 
wealth of information and to compare its information with 
that in The Wild Cascades: Forgollen Parkland, the Sierra 
Club book from which the cover illustrations have been 
selected. 

This is the last chance for what is in fact wilderness in the 
North Cascades. dedicated and undedicated. The Study 
Team recommendations would let about half of it go. What 
is your recommendation? You can help by letting Secre
taries Orville Freeman and Stewart Udall know.-D.B. 


